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The last volume published re- 1 structcd, he might billet troops upon them or imprison
them.”

Such were the amiable customs of that era. About 
the same time the King of Kngland was imprisoning 
several bishops for declining to be llis Majesty's 
lacqueys. Neither country can reproach the other for 
repressing civil and religious liberty in these days. 
The above few words found recently in an attic of the 
Louvre, by a Canadian official investigator, throw 
more light on the revocation of the Edict of Nantes 
than is found in several quite distinguished histories. 
England, however, has no reason to complain of that 
event, as the exodus from France of capital and 
skilled workmen caused the establishment of manufac
turers and arts in the old land which ever since have 
been a source of national wealth.

Light Ob History latiug to Canadian Archives, 
Free Am Ohstmre which is a supplement to Dr.

lirynmer's report, contains copies 
of and abstracts from documents 

of the greatest interest relating to the history of Can
ada, which were found in the attic story of the Louvre, 
the rcceptablc for all manner of rubbish. The writer 
of the report justly says that to such papers we must 
look for materials of true history as contrasted w ith 
legend- A petition is referred to, sent by Sieur de 
lier, Quebec, in i6/j, to the King of France, praying 
for a title of nobility in reward for services in 
mcncing ''the dry and green cod fishery,” importing 
and raising fruit trees into Canada, building ships 
and barques, and beginning the trade of shipping 
boards and houses from Canada to France. Whoever 
heard before of this remarkable man? Yet Sieur de 
lier was the first founder, the pioneer, of four import
ant enterprises that have brought great wealth to this 
country. He was 
country's rulers, who would have put Canada forward 
a century or more had they encouraged or even re
trained from discouraging trading enterprise. A 
letter of tile King of France, dated 31st July, 1084, is 
quoted in which llis Majesty snubs certain Canadians 
for too great zeal in pushing trade. Several documents 
are given of a like tenor. In one official instruc
tion, of June 10, 170(1, the Governor of Canada is 
told plainly not to encourage manufacturers. In the 
precis of a royal memorial addressed to a high official 
in Canada, we found a remarkable fias sage which 
reads :—

loan.

com-

Thc collapse of buildings in the United 
States has become so common as to in
dicate grave lack of either constructive 
ability in American architects or the 

neglect of their specifications by builders, the latter 
also being a reflection on architects for their imper
fect oversight. At this stage of the world there is 
no conceivable excuse for such defects in plans or 
materials as lead to a building collapsing. A floor 
in a hotel being erected in Ontario gave way by its 
own weight, doing serious damage. It was proved 
that the weight of the floor was too great for the 
side supports. Suppose this had happened after the 
hotel was finished and full of guests, scores of per
sons would have been killed and the affair would 
have been described as an “ accident." The recent col
lapses at^Iew York of a tenement building, and at 
Chicago and -other American cities, are a scandal to 
the builders ; such reckless plans arc indeed criminal. 
The law seems unsettled as to the liability of a fire 
insurance company in case ol a fire occurring in con-

BmUdlaa 
Colla pets 

mad Fires.ahead ot his time and of his

must not push education forward to the point of 
making more priests than arc strictly necessary. 
Large numbers of conversions to Catholicism. It was 
this that obliged him, the King, to revoke the Edict of 
Names. Many abjurations since, must labour for 
attainment of a like result in Canada. If he should 
meet with any who arc obstinate and refuse to be in-
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nection with the fell of a building. In one case the 
Court decided that the fire insurance cotti|-any in
terested in such an affair is bound tn prove when 
the fire started to show whither the fire caused thr 
collapse or collapse ihc fire. Another Court took a 
different view. The question should be brought lor 
final judgment before the Supreme Court. The fall 
of a building, when it is not caused by a fire, ter. 
minâtes the insurance, and $0 ends the insuring com
pany's liability for a fire caused by such collapse, 
Such a provision in the contract of fire insurance 
would be nullified were the insuring company in case 
of fire and collapse occurring together to be com
pelled to prove the exact time when the fire started. 
The insured policyholder is the right person upon 
whom to place this obligation as he makes the claim, 
lor indemnity for loss by fire, and it is clearly his 
duty to prove that the loss was directly by fire and 
not the incidental result of a collapse in the building. 
The insurance companies who were interested in the 
Friedman department store file at Grand Rapids to 
extent of V ,',CCO jointly defended the case against 
the Atlas, as the companies claim that the fire re
sulted from the building collapsing. The Court 
found for the Friedman firm, but the case will be 
taken to the Supreme Court.

If buildings were constructed with ordinary care, 
if architects and builders were properly instructed in 
regard to bearing strains, and if builders were made 
responsible for the disasters caused by defective 
construction, there would he no such scandals and 
fatalities. Were, too. the woodwork of all huildit-gs 
electrically fireproofed, the annual fire loss would be 
reduced by many millions of dollars.

whereby the percentage of cures would be increased, 
second, by giving the physician the opportunity to 
instruct the insured in the use of such preventive 
medicines as would check the growth of a disease th it 
has been discovered. Most chronic ailments, such as 
tuberculosis,Hright s disease, heart disease, cancer and 
affections of the liver, are, in incipient stages, often 
unsu-pectcd by the patient, and apparent only to the 
practiced eye ami ear of the physician. The early 
detection of the malady may stop its development 
or retard its progress and add ten or twenty years 
or more to the life of the individu!. German con
sumption statistics, cited by Ur Tuft, show that 
27.8 per cent, of incipient cases were cured, while 
but 6.8 per cent, of cures were effected in the 
dary stage. 1 he report of the Massachusetts State 
Sanitarium in 1901 exhibited a still higher percent- 
age of cures in the early stage, which was $6. There 
is something alluring, as well as novel, in Dr. Tulls’ 
ptoposal of periodical examinations of policyholders 
by their companies, and it would not be surpris
ing if some company desirous of popularizing its 
thods should adopt a plan of offering free examina 
tiens at stated peiiods to its members who cared 
to avail themselves of the opportunity. The saving 
by I esse ncu mortality would be very much greater 
than the cost of additional examinations.

I he scheme sounds fairly well in theory, but it is 
impracticable, hath large company would require to 
have an
nuking examinations, but the probability is that 
policyholders would resent such action and thwart 
the scheme.

secon-

mc-

army of doctors constantly employed in

The Canadian Gazette has been 
amazed at $400 being collected at 
one service in a Canadian church.

■vltisk

Dr. Stewart W. Tults, of Pitts 
burgh, U.S., has a juper in the 

Insurance World," advocating 
the periodical examination of policyholders to test 
their health conditions, the examination to be 
dueled by the company which issued the policy. A 
person insured m several life companies would have 
a lively time were such a iule to be universal. lie 
would become nervous un Jer such a strain, and worry 
might bring on heart disease.

This i* not intended, of course, sajsthc " Weekly 
Underwriter,” to affect the tenure of their insurance, 

for having been accepted as sound at the outset their 
policies must continue until maturity, if the premiums 
arc paid. Hut the value to the company of an 
examination of the insured every year or every two 
or thiee years by the official examiner, according to 
Dr. Tulls’ view, would be in the reduction of mortal
ity in two wa) s : first, through the discovery ol 
chrome diseases very much earlier than otherwise;

r.rt.du
Eeaelwetlaes >f 
HeU.ikeia.ra,

Likeralttf.
Our astonished contcmporaiy asks : 

“ How many English churches can feat an £So 
collection ?" The £ 80, or $400, was the offertory at 
a church at Austin, Manitoba, cr North West which 
is quite a new settlement. There arc many thousands 
of chutchcs in England with congregations far 
wealthy than the one at Austin, but they have 
learned to give to the church in proportion to their 
means. If the Canadian Gazette’s question 

How many English churches could, if so disposed, 
beat an £80 collection ?" the answer might most 
truthfully be, Many thousands ! Hut

con.t

more
never

means
I

an average
wealthy English congregation gives far less than the
average poor congregation in Canada.

l-argc English congregations in which are persons 
w hose individual income is greater than the aggregate 
of some Canadian congrigaiions, habitually 
tribute less to church objects than what the 
Canadians give. A Canadian church-goer gives his

cou-

_______ ___
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■ANK STATEMENT FO* DECEMBER

The last bank return of year 1901 completes a set 
of monthly statements without |>nrallel in the records 
of Canadian hanking. The increases run to very- 
large figures as compared with previous years, though 
no) equal to some in 1891) and 1900, as is shown by 
following data, but more fully by the appended 
Statistical Abstract :—
Drei rnl*r 31.1 
Bank return*..

dollar more freely than the English church-goer gives 
his sixpence. An English village congregation, situated 
as to means like that at Austin which raised $400 
by one Sunday's collection, would crow loudly if it 
raised £ to, or $40, on a similar occasion.

Doubtless without any desire to do 
* **■*•*• injustice to this journal, the "Spoc- 
Correeted. tator" published a paragraph in its 

issue of January 33, to which we 
decidedly object- The paragraph reads :

"Last fall some assessment people in Canada re
vived the oft-refuted statement of the existence in 
Créât Britain of assessment societies hundreds of 
years old. As this information came through the 
columns of 'The Insurance and Finance Chronicle'of 
Montreal, I). Parks Fackler, the consulting actuary, 
wrote the editor that he would pay $1,000 to anyone 
who would prove the truthfulness of that statement, 
provided only that the person claiming the amount 
should pay $100 to the arbitrator, who would be the 
Hon. W. Fitzgerald, superitemlcnt of insurance for 
the Dominion, with whom lie would deposit the 
money Over two months have elapsed since the 
publication of this challenge, and no one has yet 
offered to prove the assertion referred to."

The tale aliout the antiquity of British assessment 
societies was first published in the I'nited States ; it 
was echoed here, and was at once condemned as 
utterly baseless by The Chronicle. The words, 
"As this information"—that is, that C.reat Britain had 
assessment societies hundreds of years old—"came 
through the columns of the "Insurance and Finance 
Chronicle," imply the very reverse of what is the 
fact, as the so-called "information" was denounced 
by this journal as wholly fictitious.

locrrs-r 
m I «97' 

ov*r 18% 
4,889,3)9 
ll.36?,47t> 
14,019,44*

linn 
in 1901.

over 1900. over 1*99.
Circulation........................... it ,024,642 4.7.6*, 493
l>epo»it*un deman.l...........  1,*72 999 9,972,137
iHjNieiiN j.ble after notice 44,901,729 14,709,6.12 
Total increase of Depouhe

in Camilla.........................  46,*34,72* 24.6*1,669
Foreign l>« |n»mi*................ 10,912,*77 20,442 3*6
To«al increase in Depoeim. 67,747,696 46.124,064 
Current Liant m Cana la.. 11,511,766 *,96*.791 Dec. 4,691,057
Poftifi Loses, leereear.. ISjWlJTS 19,979,999 ...............
Total increase in l.oun< . 25,593,041 29,045.0*1 Dec. 4.696,457

The following shows the total amount of the lead
ing features of the bank returns at the close of the 
last five years :—

Circulation.

Incr.B-r
III 19(MI

26,371,924

25.371,924

Call I.'-sn-. Pi.CliUllt,.IVpi.il*.

64.372.700 367,09ft 800 82,918,900 321,319,200
611,788,246 318 388 800 61,216,200 298,726,200
46.999.700 273,233.800 32,438,400 2' 6,678,601
40,288,381 248,872,100 26,832,000 229 91.0,000
37,998,123 222,002,200 19.889,800 206,911,000
33,098,800 196,630,000 14,0311,900 210,822,000

* i *
1901.. .
1900.. .
1899.. .
1898.. .
1897.. .
1896.. .
Incrm.i. in 1901
over 1896.... 21,276,900 170,468,800 68,885,000 110,797,200

The comparison lietwccn deposits and loans in 1899 
and n>oi is obscured hv the change in form of return 
by which the foreign de|*isits and foreign loans were 
given in a separate column, and not, as in former 
years, mixed up with those in Canada. These changes 
having a tendency to mislead, unless carefully noted, 
we have extended the form of our monthly statistical 
abstract so as to show the total loans in Canada and 
total foreign loans of both classes, with their aggre 
gati-s, also the Canadian deposits and foreign de]msits 
and their aggregate. This will give at a glance :> 
view of the chief movements of the banks in the past 
month, and as the principal items compare with the 
figures at same date in previous year.

Canada's aggregate foreign trade on 
Owr the basis of imports for consumption and 

Ferslgm exports for the six months ended Decern- 
Treâe. her 31 was $13,605,066 ahead of the same 

period in 1900. The imports show an 
increase of $8,076,537, while the exports advanced by

Compared with the latter half of 1900 there was an 
increase of nearly two millions in exports of fisheries, 
of a million in animals and their produce, of over 
three millions in agricultural products and of three- 
quarters of a million in manufactures.

The above appears in the “N. Y- Bulletin" of 17th 
inst., the day following the date of the Ottawa dis- 
l»tch. No complaint can be justly made of early 
information being sent to a New York newspaper 
from a Canadian government department. But, in 
this case, as in others which are constantly arising, it 
is quite evident that the first chance the journals of 
Canada get of learning official news relating to the 
finances and commerce of Canada is through the 
medium of American newspapers.

NOXTDM Humour.
l»r|N*iU. Home «'nil loeim, amt Foreign Home amt Foreign. ftmjpi!

62,087,968 296 1*2,921
66,794,851 295,269 266
68,873,614 299,621,157
80 119.334 292,193.141
72,127.839 309,979,460
74,772,820 .306,999,116
76,1819,090 308,816.983
79,342,976 308,132 326
82,488,679 313.502,168
83,208,283 318,312,732
88,515,961 317,366 , 45
82,916,902 321,319,22c

In noticing the smaller decrease in the expansion 
of circulation last year as compared with 1900 and 
1897, it must !>e home in mind that the circulation has 
been advancing at such a rate in the last few years as 
to have placed a number of banks in the position of 
having reached their limit. In December, 1896, the 
note issues were only $33,695.784, which was $21.- 
277,004 less than at close of 1901. The lesser in
crease in deposits in demand arose from the greater 
demand for money in active business, and the easier

19M. Circulation.
Month." a

* »
Jen.... 46,025,306 298,008,046
K»h.„. 45.905,942 299,278,829
Mercli.. 47,611,967 300,' 79.043
April... 47,006.701 308, 69,431
Mey.... 46,148.234 315.675.9(81
.lour .. 49,119,479 315 774,429
July.... 48,947,978 321,846,860
Augl... 51,3V,309 322,120.067
Sept.... 66,027,407 324,882.272
Oct .... 67,954,779 328,322,124
Nor.... 67,741,666 330.943,284
Dec.,.. 64,372,788 368,096,676

—
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Column b 5 an«l 6 iti the Assets ami to ami JO in 
might Ik v<»m|irvs*rtl into two columns. The 

"Axer.igi* amount of s|kvu" ami "Average of Do
mini n 110U " hchl during the month" are items mure 
fanciful than list ml. Such averages can never 1m* 

I. if accurate. wotiM show nothing of the

condition of tra<lers generally. Chi the other haml. 
tin- larger increase m deposits {taxable after notice, 
winch verx far exceeds all precedent* in Vaiiadian 
banking, tiring $44«X'i./>v in the twelve month*, h< 
tween 31st Dec, DM*. anil 31st Dee, lijoi, a< C«»m- 
|..«red with an average of ten milli<»n*, is significant acvnratv, am
evidence of the hvavx accumulation of capital going slightest value or interest. 
011 in Canada. The Canadian chartered bank* 111 flow far tin mlargvd business done by the Kinks
creased ill ir de*poeit* last year liy a larger sum than 
their total deposit* in 1871.

It is uiulrMnnd that a change ia contemplated in the 
form of the monthlx hank returns. There are several 
that might well Im- amalgamated, as they show nothing 
of general interest, and, the distinction between 
columns ami others is more technical than practi d. profit

last xvar. a- shown hx the monthlx returns, has been, 
accompanied hx eipul expansion in profits, will appear 
xxIn n more nf tin animal statements Inve U*en issued, 
in Max and June next In these day* when hank 
coui|>efiti 11 i** ipiitv active, enlarged butines* doe» not 
necessarily imply cominensiiratc increase in net

1
ilAlDDCAl AIMHACT HU Il'IMMK. Ii,ei, ( K Till UIAK1I KM* BANKS OK CANADA. 

( ft lttm>% mg iHtreaif fr àftr ta if ft the month >ihJ f0r the roar.

Inrtea*e or 
Decrease for 

the year.

591,337

Increase or 
lievrease for
the mouth.

f<•.: 14 07 #31 ,<$*,$09 Inc. fi77,;i7 1er.
11.918,71b ib,4« i,5$9 I nr. 3.065.1*0 Inc.
*,$'+.•#18 

803.84b 
4*767,435
7«5J°f9$â 

U.oir 41 2
10,426,4 lb

Noe. 3tth,1 «c. mi. 
1901.

ec 3IU, 
1910.Autti

Sjerie and ! 0111 in u n Notes ......... ..............
Noie» «a and Vtiennes on other Banks ... ...
tWf o-ii In Secure Nvie .........................
1 oans to other list ke m Vsmote «*•« ured-...
1 r|4silt *ith end due from Nk v 111 « arede .
I m* No* Baekaaed Ihpirinli United Kingdom . 6083,7:9
l ue Iri.m Hanka and Agrnriee eheobere. ........ . 11,156*56
l.« vert.n eut "ecuntie*................................................................... 9,718,701

* 11 
*37.43$ 

S.hrt.J- o
66,413 lire.

• /»$$ 71.5 Ire.
617,123 Inc. 

a.953.70e» the 
6$7.7i7 j.............

S69,7$i
M«r ,)4$ 
1.634 497 

**’.343

1.607.1 *6 l*cr.
4,|oJ,8,S Inc.
5 24".2 >2 Dee.

•1.677." V INc.
ia.45i.i4a lee.

• 4. $18.036 14,304/a6 ia.fso.984 Ire.
3X/M.7U as,50;,842 ir

sr,a«#«.*»7 $7.7y2,ibe $0,119,98 rc 1/0*, 99

Canadian Muniei| al Securities. Itrituh, I «-reign or ^
Colonial othet than li.mii-ion..........

kailwav and other ltohde, I Hl-entutra and Storks 31,994,130 
Total Securities bel •

a?4.olc Inc. 
l.«A7.«ea Ire.

f,ai7,»U
f. 4*6 r8S

In* h,- 40.899

..

J J7,641/ 41 37.541.47$ 3J.98«.4 8 tnc. cr.t66 Inc 3.670,4*$
.... 4t.j<346l U'.w6i.i77 *7*14.7*9 De \ M690,516 Ire. l*,o»u.*7l
.......  ha.,l«,90a 86.S«5.9$2 bi,an,i 7 ct 5.6 ‘«‘,c$° lie 21.699,037

• 389.1v.657 j8S.8av.aro 275,646,byl |, c 338,197 lie •3.5|,.;6c
W.101,566 18,534.88$ 20.079, 9" 1 c i,<»à «,681 Inc. »>ju8l,a:6

Total t miebt l osa» at«l Hscouete.................... ,21.319,1*3 3*7.355.i45 295,726,1 2 in. 3,964,078 Inc. 25. 93,-41

4r4.r3s.us 1 i$•'.-il.it# Uee. 1.645.972 im. 47.*92,678

Cad I obis, in Canada..................
4. oil 1 osm. outs dc l sheds..... . 

Ti Ul Ca l atd Shoil l.oans .

I oars and l-i « tints, in Csnaile..............
I.ueiia and I mount*, < oUide Canada..

Aggregate of Leans to 1 uh'ic

3.793/ »6
1.105,705 
6.753»I72 
1 ,‘16.747 
9.841.652

7,1*3.091
IdBiSfl
<.,27.384
1.594.8*0

ia,840.548

57°.$3$ .......
Ivb.lU Lee.

a$,;H$ ...
21,« 07 l *cc.

I « ans io I'ioviI vial Goeaenawatt............................. .
Overdue I «et'ta..............  .......................... .................................
t'aftk 1‘iunuse*............. ...... ......................
5hfaer krai I'. «taie and Mortgage»...............................
Utb«r Aasets uhlt ft* ll« Id held in the \ ikon) .........

Total Aaaela........................................................

li c.
Inc.

7*017i.7'4,<3l Ice
7,;9>."V7 Ijrr. V<_07,*96 I "r 

,M,, ; . T9) 586.36j.j1j joi.S4i.on fire. 4,If»- $.1 Inc. bo 535.7.*
J.iafali/i/i.

57.74* .***■ $o,7S*. »i«i I he j.j'»,77* l”C.
J.S°I.S73 : 4.S4°.90', he 
1.855,16° 1.918*097 lire.

.*•714437 | 106,43*,ojj lie.
131.ll8.k47 1**470 V" lie.

54.):».;**
4,'<1,646 
»,8ll,< h* 

lot.j. >.,uj4
1H4 V ,110
<j5.;4“.*<>j .i> v4j.»*4 | i*»,9is.j> /■ c.

3 .*««.«4» 
3*1,74°

96,009

Ntl.» in iliiul.iion..................................................
I ne to I « mint* n i.oxeir.u cut....... .................
I u* io 1 iliiwlal (.oxernmenta....... . .........
I • 1 » sit* in Canada | a>et*!e . n demand...........
1 11 « alls in t shade j stable after notice.,.......

1« tel l t) ««us of the I utdic in Canada....

I »}« ails eÎM-wheie than in Canada...................
Ttlâl lb puai’.a. . ................................. ..

I « ai.s fnni oiler I ail* in Canada ««cured.........
1 c) tans I ) at»d |9 lents due i li er hks in Csbaila .
I ie io Vai k« aid Ag«iuies in l i tied Kii gdt-m....
l ie to l et ka *ud AgihvMs elnwliere.....................
Otl.fl 1 1» till ilws......... ..........................................................

lolal Liabihtira.................................. .. ......... ...

l.Ai,-»?) h.c.
33,078 DiC.

3. 34.597 Ire. 1,87a,999
1,242,382 Inc. 44.961,719
4,796.979 l IK 46,8*4,7*8

I*.*::
$77)7.t“i

i.ut.iuh Inr. 
»,I4‘ .*71 Im.

*>711,175 *0.44»,'.3 II). .
|h:,txs,3*S jb4.h54.**'4 i )"9,>$7.'.4u lee.

76,375 I'ec. 
600,0)11 11 u 
* 11,594 U*c. 
itl.5ws Ire.

*03.64» 
3.495,1») 
4.5»*.3’ :

*6h,„ 4

1/4*,1*7 
*,**3.7lh i-e. 
4. 9",6)" I he

5*6,K4 l c

9°4,7*4 
1.1)1.56) 

435.66s 
5*6, S9S

7.V.173
4,155.17)
3,754,773 
14 S'.699

it-,*, 0,14» ii.j16.31. ................. the.  ............

449,191,5*5 450.6*4.*,° ,#*,'Su4'i ee. 1.73 .Ni l" ■ 56.941.501

.

L

11.7c4 Inc. 
i:9.9j4 Im

67,568,607 : 67,0*7,111 ,ne. 
374’74,774 54.101,349

*7.59l.3'l
37.)64,.t*

404.100
*f*6j,3$9

5 *i itel 1 ei,Vll|.
KtHltt t ltt.,1.

3/utitfmimi.
lt.lihlio.il limelt.. end Iboir ................................ 10,810,71*
t.tt.io.i tmt-Uttuu timiu. Iho lut.tilh

10,561,503 j 11,1*8943 Ittc. 
<*> 397.997 $4#46o,*lj Uec.

159,115 Ihc. i,3‘*,l»S
l,7*b,*ot Inc. 4.i*9.<*45».<59.*#7
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issue, 62,500 being rcscrveil for the shareholders of 
the Imperial Life. General Manager h. Cozens 
Smith retires with a pension of £ 2,500 per 
Mr. 1‘ercival Bosanquet, hitherto a director ol the 
Imperial Insurance Co,, Ltd. (Fire), becomes a life 
director of the Imperial-Alliance Insurance Co. AU 
other Imperial directors retire and receive £ 300 each 
per annum during life. It is understood that General 
Manager Robert Lewis, of the Alliance, will be the 
general manager of the Imperial-Alliance. As to 
the policy of the combined company as regards its 
American business, our contemporary staUs that 
nothing definite can be learned as yet.

FIRE AHD LIFE BUSINESS, 1901,

We had expected to publish in this issue of THE 
CHRONICLE our usual tables giving the results of the 
past year's business, but, as some of the Companies 
have not yet favoured ui with their figures, we are 
unable to do so, but next week, no doubt, the tables 

We understand that, on the whole,

annum.

will appear.
the year will be found to have been a favourable one.

THE NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE 
REINSURES THE EAGLE.

The F.aglc Fire Insurance Co. of New V>rk was 
the 18th hist, bv the North Britishtaken over on 

and Mercantile, which re insured all its outstanding 
risks. The change is the more remarkable from the 

of the Eagle, its hirth-vear lxing iRofi, sir
THE MANUFACTURERS LITE INSURANCE 

COMPANY.

'I he follow ing order in Council has been officially 
published in regard to the Manufacturers’ and Temper
ance ami General Life Assurance Company, incorpor
ated by Chap. 105, Edward V1L, May 23, 1901.

At the Government House at Ottawa.
The 30th day of December, lyot.

Present

great age
that in a few years it would have reached a century.

stated to 1*'January I last wereThe assets on 
$1.543,035, re-insurance reserve, $-ij<>,(»ii. and net 
surplus, $892,008- The company's capital was $.V*v 

Kven such a favourable pasMcSI was ROt 
sufficiently strong to malile'thc company to bear up 
against the excessive disasters of the early part of

hie ffirctlrnni tbf «ourrnor fini rial,last year.
The company changed hands in the early part of

appoint oil In Council:
Whrrrailast year, and Secretary Meinel, who 

bv the new management, did yeoman < service in 
Ix-ttcr liasis. The first three

was application has been made by the Manu
facturers" and Temperance and General Life Assurance 
Company to have the name of the Company changed 
to "The Manufacturers' Life Insurance Company"; 
and

putting the company 
months of 1901 showed a loss ratio of 113 per cent, 
and an expense ratio of 76 per cent, to premiums 
written. Under the new management, the remaining 
months of the year show a loss ratio of only 28 l>cr 
cent and an expense ratio of 41 |x-r rent. 1 he circu
lar issued to the agents of the Eagle says: "Nearly 
all of the stock of the Eagle Company i< owned by 
two interests, and, as these interests could not entirely 

it became necessary to retire the company.

on a

whereas it is recommended that such application
lie granted :

Therefore the Governor General in Council in 
virtue of the provisions of Section 18 of t liapter 105 
of the Act t, Edward VIL, is pleased to direct and 
docs hereby direct that the name of the said Company 
he changed to the name proposed in the application 
of the Company, namely: "The Manufacturers Life 
Insurance Company."agree,

It is somewhat amusing that the disappearance of 
die "Lion," the emblem of England, b> amalgamate 
with the Yorkshire, was followed immediately by tin- 
passing away of the “Eagle," the emblem of the 
United States.

(Signed), J""1 J. MAorK.
Clerk of the l'rivy Council.

There will Ik- many who will be sorry to sec the 
title “Temperance and General" disappear, but it had 
become desirable to render the name of the amalgam
ated company less cumbersome.

IMPERIAL ALLIANCE.

The general meeting of the shareholders of the 
Imperial Insurance Co., the Imperial Life Insurance 
Co. and the Alliance Assu-ance Co will be held in 
London on the*3rd February, Monday next, when it 
is expected that the provisional agreement for the 
amalgamation of these companies will " be formally 
ratified." It is stated by the N. Y. Commercial 
Bulletin that the Alliance Assurance Co will issue 
an additional 250,000 one pound sluies fully paid 
up. The formal motion at the general meeting nil', 
in accordance with the provisional agreement 
stipulate that the shareholders of the imperial Eire 
Insurance Co. arc to receive r^.sco ol the new

FIRE IN GUARDIAN OFFICE BUILDING.

Early in the evening of 28th inst. a fire broke 
in the basement of the building on St. James 

street, in litis city, which for many years has been 
known as the headquarters in Canada of the 
Guardian Fire anil Life Assurance Company, of 
which Mr. E. I*. Eaton is manager. The building, 
bring old, was ill-prepared to resist fire, so the 
rapidity w ith which it spread was remarkable. 1 he 
basement story was occupied by the firm, J. Cradock 
Simpson Co., the well-known real estate agents; 
the Advance Messenger Service and the Dominion

out
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Burglary Guarantee Company. The former will lose 
a good sum in fixtures, and be inconvenienced by 
loss of papers. The latter lost valuable electrical 
instruments

The first, or ground floor, was occupied by the 
Guardian Fire and Life Assurance Company, the 
clerics of uhich were just leaving for the night when 
an alarm of fire was raised. The company will be 
seriously inconvenienced for a length of time by 
being com|>ellrd to occupy temporary offices until 
the Guardian's new building is erected 1 he chief 
loss falls on this company. The insurance on the 
building is divided between the Royal, Imperial and 
Atlas.

The upper story offices were tenanted by Messrs. 
Foster, Martin K; Archibald . Davidson & Ritchie, 
McGoun & Lngtand, A. F. Iloglc and I). II 
Burroughs, barristers. Mr John Hyde, accountant ■ 
Hutcheson & Wood, architects. the Toronto 1’har* 
macal Co. and the Gold Fields Syndicate, it is 
understood that the flames were increased by 
chemicals stored in the upper rooms

The elevator shaft enabled the lire to rise to the 
upper floors very rapidly. The adjoining structure 
is the Temple building ; had this caught fire the loss 
would have run probably up to a couple of hundred 
thousand dollars. On the other side is the store of 
Mr R. J. Tooke, whose goods were damaged to 
extent of $2,000. chiefly by smoke.

The insurance on the Guaidian Fire and Life- 
Assurance Company's building, destroyed by lire 
Tuesday night, is $40,000, divided among the follow
ing companies :
Al'is................................$ 7,600 Itn|M 1 ml..........

lu.iKKi Kotsi.............................. 1 »,eue

The Temple building is insured for $150,000, 
divided between twenty-one companies. I he dam
age will tie very slight

R.J. Tooke is insured for $42,000 in the following
companies :
Alliance
l uiuiiierciil Union...... 6,000 II.,) nl..

6. UU0 W«im
6,000

laiioi, n Assurance.......  5,(loo

The damage is slight.
The Dominion Buiglary Alarm carries $0,000 

divided between the Western and .-Etna

based upon the old story of the disproportion between 
the amount of the premiums paid up to a certain date 
and the amount received back as indemnity for losses. 
Were this argument to prevail there would be an end 
put to the business of fire insurance, for the vast ma
jority of persons and cor|>orations whose property is 
insured could claim that they had paid more in 
premiums than what they had received back for losses. 
The argument ignores a vital factor in fire insurance, 
vital alike to the insuring company and the insured 
property owner. The factor is this: the insured 
property owner during the period in which he has 
been paving premiums without his having any claim 
to make for indemnity, has been protected from such 
loss as hr was insured against, this protection has 
been of great service to him, and, if a merchant 
ing goods in store, has materially enhanced the 
credit which is the foundation of all business. The 
statement that paying premiums for fire insurance is 
wasted money until a fire occurs is so irrational as to 
be absurd. Millions of business men know that but 
for their property being insured it would have been 
worthless as a liasis of credit, they could not have 
borrowed up.n it, or given a lien upon it for any 
form of loan. That condition is a material, a tangible 
as-et ; it operates practically as an extension of their 
capital.

own-

t he insurance of municipal properties works in the 
same way to some extent. If the insurable property 
of a municipality is left uninsured, its value 
asset for the protection of its creditors is materially 
diminished. The cost of insurance spread over the 
entire body of rate payers is a mere bagatelle; it is too 
trifling to Ik- noticed in the tax bill. If, however, a 
conflagration occurs which bums up the municipal 
projierties, their restoration creates a duplicate of a 
|s.rtion ,,f the municipal debt, and the rate-pavers have 
to pav duplicate interest, first on the original loan 
raised to secure funds for erecting the buildings, etc., 
second, on the duplicate loan effected to rebuild what 
was destroyed by fire. “Wasted money” might well 
Ik- applied to such expenditures when caused by lack 
of insurance The ' waste", is n<4 all comprised in 
this duplication of interest, for, when a municipality 
has lost Us insurable properties without having any 
indemnity, its credit has been injured by such loss 

by the exposure of imprudent administration, so 
that, in borrowing to enable such

as an

♦ 7 >«'
(martluti

N. Mulish A Mt f............ fc,(KHl
6.000 
1,000

Total .................... $42,000

$.|,V0V
Uus.d.a.
Hanf.Mil

am!

properties to be 
restored, it is certain to have to |>ay a higher rate for 
money than if its assets had remained intact or been 
protected by insurance. As a business position 
municipal insurance is a display of the same lack of 
foresight, the same reckless reliance upon chances, as 
neglecting the insurance of private property.

MUNICIPAL INSURANCE IN ENGLAND.

Tile London County Council and the Sheffield City 
Council have each expressed approval of the scheme 
by which all the property owned in trust by these 
IwkIics should Ik insured by the municipality. A 
similar movement is afcxH at Eastbourne, the fashion
able watering-place on the south coast of England. 
Argument in support of these proposals were all

Ottawa Clearing Houses—Total for we«k 
ending Jan. 2j, 1902, clearings $1,802,727 balan 
462.573.
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piononr UTum Lira awceahce society. our city are paying out each year, in ailvanced pre
miums, more than would suffice to put the brigade, 
the appliances and the water mains right. This is 
a serious tax on the commerce of our city, and a 
detriment to our progress that will only lie removed 
by good civic government. With the insurance 
companies it is simply a business proposition, and, 
under all the circumstances, the blame can only be 
located at the City Hall We are paying for malad
ministration, for dishonesty of the past. Until the 
city has money to meet the expense, and until the 
City Council will reorganize the fire brigade, the 
present high rates will continue.”

From the 37th Annual Statement of the Society 
just published we glean the following favourable 
leatures in connection with the business of the past
year :
Increase in premium income..............
I iccreasc in expense of management,

nearly..............................................
Excess income over disbursements...

$ 41,263.00

100,00000
$1,100,990.31

Hcing an increase in this item, 
as com oared with 1900, of over. 400,00000

10» m OERKAHY

So much has been said about the rivalry which 
Germany was offering to Great Britain in the markets 
of the world, that much surprise has been excited at 
the Kaiser's Empire being now suffering from acute 
trade depression. This is principally owing to over
production and to the government’s tariff bill, which 
is chiefly directed against Russia, Austria, Hungary, 
the United States and Italy. Amongst other provi
sions, the bill proposes to levy a high tariff on wheat. 
This will not harm Italy, in case the bill ever passes; 
for Italy exports no wheat. Her principal exports to 
Germany arc fruit, wine and flowers. If the duties 
on these are raised, Italy can retaliate by raising her 
own tariff against German goods, and also by con
cluding a more favourable commercial treaty with 
b ranee, who would be only too glad to do so, as she 
would thereby strike a blow at the Triple Alliance. 
Russia, too, will, of course, retaliate if the bill be
comes law ; and this will mean a revival of the tariff 
war between that country and Germany which was 
only terminated by the existing commercial treaty 
that came into force in March, 1894. In 1893 the 
trade statistics of the two empires were as follows :—

German exports to Russia, 183,000,000 marks.
Russian exports to Germany, 353,000,000 marks.
3fter the conclusion of the treaty the trade between 

the two empires rapidly developed, the Agîmes for 
1900 being ;—

German ex|xirts to Russia, 359,000,000 marks.
Russian exports to Germany, 730,000,000 marks.'
As the Russian exports to Germany arc in the main 

foodstuffs and raw materials, Germany will suffer as 
much as if not more than Russia ; for Germany 
not produce food enough for her large population 
nor all the raw material she requires for her manu
factures. Russia would not find it difficult to get 
substitutes in Great Britain for the manufactures 
which she now imports from Germany. In addition 
to the economic depression which is already fek 
throughout Germany, the imperial debt is increasing 
at an alarming rate. In 1887 it was only $180,000,- 
000. In 1900 it was $1,750,000,000. " When the 
lo ns already authorized have been made, the total 
debt will be enormously higher. With these facts m 
view, the financial and commercial outlook for the 
German Empire is very gloomy.

I LAI. D!Add to reserves for protection of
policyholders ................................

The surplus on valuation of policies 
3# and 4 per cent, basis is ......

$ 92375300

765,086.27

Over $28,000,000 of new insurance was written, 
notwithstanding the declination of over $5,000,000 
of insurance, for which the Society received applies 
lions. The Provident enters upon its new year with 
no death claims due and unpaid. Only one New 
York Company, outside of the " Big Three,” exceeds 
the Provident in the amount of premium income. 
During the five years of President Scott's administra
tion the Society has made phenomenal gains in in
come and assets, and in that period the Provident 
disbursed to policyholders over $7,700,046.

PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF TEASE OH FIRE 
PROTECTION.

At the annual meeting of the Montreal Board of 
Trade on 28th inst., the retiring president, Mr. 
Henry Miles, delivered an able address of consider
able interest and value. He pointed out forcibly 
the urgent necessity for effecting such improvements 
in the harbour and down the river as would enable 
the trade flowing through Canada to be handled 
satisfactorily and cheaply, and marine rates to be 
lowered by additional safeguards being provided 
for shipping. The remarks of the President of the 
Hoard of Trade on the fire protection of this city 
deserve the earnest consideration of the citizens. 
They read as follows :—

“ In regard to fire insurance, the situation is un
changed. The rates were enormously advanced 
about one year ago. The advance was due to the 

satisfactoiy condition of the fire brigade, lack 
of fire-fighting appliances, and insufficient water 
supply, or improper distribu ion of same in certain 
localities. Experts have advi,ed, and the insurance 
companies agree, that an expenditure by the city of 
$300,000 will rectify the position, and, doubtless, 
bring about the restoration of rates such as apply in 
other cities. There is nothing in sight to warrant 
the view that relief is near. My object in mention
ing this subject is to say that the business men of

I

can-

till
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PROMINENT TOPICS. I

The Mayoralty election is a topic of absorbing inter- 1
v«l which will culminate to-morrow. The affair will 1
take rank as probably the most complicated of the 1
kind and having a greater variety of phases than 1
any on record Two of the candidates have been I
placed in a most unex|iected, emharassing and un- 1
pleasant |s wit ion by circumstances beyond their crxv I
Irol. Issik s have arisen that w ill lie debated with 1
more or less acrimony for a length of time. On the 
eve of the election wr can only express a hope that 
tin ri'itlt will prove promotive of the more economic 
administralii n of the city's affairs, more effective in 
promoting its health and sanitary safety, as well as its 
commercial welfare, and greater protection from de
vastating tires.

1
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VICIOUS TRADE METHODS IN GERMANY.

In February last an I nglish contemporary had 
the following explanation of the success of fi< rmans.

It is most ntrrrstmg to no'e how such a trade 
policy worked out.

A revelation as to one of the methods whereby 
the Germans are su, ■ ssful in competing with I'.n- 
glish firms in the United Kingdom is contained in 
the report which h is just b cn issued by the Ger
man Win Rod Syndicate in refen nee to its opera
tions during the - \ months ended on the list 
Decern Ixr 1 u It appeals that the syndicate, which 
comprises no h ss Ilia t eighty two w rks sold 41,- 
H11 tins of w ire reals in the s c nil half of last y» ar. 
Of this quantity, 11.)07 tons wire disposed of in 
Germany, whilst the remaining 10 s?4 tons were 
sold ahnail. '|h profit realized from the inland 
salts amnnntid to sfl.Xjf., whereas in the case of 
the exports, which wen only ’,783 tons le-s than the 
quantity consumed in Germany, there was a I ss of 
£4l.i)'! I In explanation of the difference is 
afforded hy the fail that German consumers are com
pelled to pay for the privilege of enabling the 
syndicate to conduct an export trade, they being 
charge-d £11 ms. a ton, as aga nst £ 7 |x r ton for 
the exported goods. ,\< it the German consumers 
were not sufficiently ill-treated at present, a proposal 
is now being made in favour of duty on wire and 
wire rods being increased from jc. to los. per cwt. 
If carried, this would render the Germans more com
pletely at the mercy of the syndicate, and strengthen 
the competitive powers of the latter in other coun
tries."

Such vicious methods of stimulating production 
could have but one result, which is seen in the 
sent depressed condition of German imlu-trics.

The declaration by Mr. Italfour, leader of the 
liritish House of Vomirions, that some informal com
munications had Ircen received from Holland, prove 
that the argument presented in this column last week 
was sound. Tiie Chronicle said that, the Premier 
of Holland was not likely to lie in Ixmdon seeing in
fluential |xts,«is for mere amusement, although he 
denied having any diplomatic mission as representing 
the liners. That was ra-y to say without meaning 
anything. Mr. kuy|ier, it turns out, wished to act 
informally as timiru* ruriar, or "mutual friend.” He 
was Md that when the Boers surrendered they would 
lie treated with, but, that no negotiations would be 
initiated while they were in arms.

The address of Mr. Henry Miles, retiring president 
of the lksard of Trade in this city, treated a number 
of topics with marked intelligence. He gave a rapid 
'ketch of the progress and condition of transportation, 
front which the conclusion was drawn that,

"Canadian transportation facilities are unequal to 
the requirements of to-day. Our lethargy and ne
glect will hut serve to build up the Atlantic ports of 
the United States. What is lacking is union among 
the business interests on this question. It is. indeed, 
a time for us to he united, and to take advantage of 
a developing public feeding, favouring an aggressive 
poliev of progress W e can strengthen the hands of 
the public men who are willing to deal with this great 
question, and our duty is plainly to agitate for 
provements, and justify, hy our opinion and advice, 
the necessary ex|ienditures of the public funds to 
secure the fullest capacity of our channels of com
merce and safety to navigation between our national 
port and the sea. In regard to the equipment ot our 
jurismr, the position is unsatisfactory. The altitude 
prevailing in the direction of these affairs is such that 
I fear the alienation of the sympathies of Parliament 
front our national port Nothing has actually Wen 
accomplished towards this equipment, and the idea of 
a 'free port' is submerged for the time being."

The danger of delay was further emphasized by 
warnings based on the possible consolidation of ocean 
lines with land carriage in the United States, and on 
the injurious effects of delaying the improvements 
required to make this port more attractive to shipping.

pre-

THE LATE MR * H HOWLAND

Mr. Henry S. Howland, Toronto, died in that city 
on the jSth in«t after a very short illness. lie was
a member ol .1 family which has made a distinguished 
ircord in Canadian annals lie is a younger brother 
of the 11011. Sir \\ . V 1 ! ow land, president of the 
Confederation Lite,and uncle of Mr. Oliver Howland, 
Mayor of Toronto, a position which was held in

nil

past years hy anotlv r ol his nephews, 
was elected vice president of the Hink of Commerce 
on its organization. In 1875 he aided in o-ganizing 
the Imperial Bank, of w inch he became president, and 
held the office up to his death. As a business 
he was very highly respected for his probity, ability 
and public spirit Hr split off from his party 
years ago hy becoming convinced that for Canada 
the protectionist policy was 
lows a bright exemplar of business energy and 
honour by the death of Mr II. S. Howland

Mr. Howland

man

some

Torontonecessary.

J
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form, then I say to you, remember that you <lo not 
stand alone, that you have allies, and that you are not 
entitled to make peace unless it is upon terms which 
will he satisfactory to those allies who have sent of 
their best to fight and to die in a common cause.

I believe there is hardly any limit which could lx- 
placed H|xm the assistance which would be afforded 
to u< by these sister nations across the sea. who have 
learnt *0 feel that they are joint heirs with us of all 
the glories and the traditions of the Motherland, and 
who will never in the future leave her in the lurch. 
Now. gentlemen, what response are we going to make 
to this admirable and astonishing outburst of loyalty 
and affection ? Arc we worthy of it? Can we rise 
to the height of an Empire not I nmded by the limits 
of the United Kingdom, but embracing every man of 
llritish race in every part of the glolic?"

Whether the people in the United Kingdom can rise 
to such a height or not. the people of the Continental 
nations now understand that England's isolation from 
them is more than compensated for by the siqqxirt of 
her “sister nations across the sea."

„■ President deplored the delay in introducing 
, \ency legislation, in regard to which he said :

1 lie Council of the Montreal Hoard of Trade was 
k., ,„|v disappointed that the (iovernment did not 
„ .luce insolvency legislation at the last session of 

11,amnion Parliament. The credit of the country 
.,nds a measure that will provide for the equitable 

.'nhution of insolvent estates, and a uniformity of 
and procedure in the various provinces, 
led as a necessity that ran only be covered by an 

aciment of the federal Parliament "

is re

in announcing the arrangements for erecting a 
building President Miles said :—

We have secured for you a new building, and in 
have saved the investment of the second

in w

■mg so,
.... rtgage bondholders. Without the original assist
a,ice of these gentlemen the first building could not 
lui, been erected, and we have considered throughout 

their interest was our first duty.dial to conserve 
| |„. Council did not. however, deem it prudent to 

ntinue the pavanent of interest from capital, and. 
therefore, it was decided to ask the second mortage 
landholders to join in that view With this object 
du members of the Council undertook a personal can- 
1.0s of all known holders, with the result that four 
tilths of them consented to forego the interest iqxm 
tin bonds for two and one half years to assist us in 
irbuilding. We feel confident that the earning 
tmwer of the new building will he much greater than 
1I1.1I of the old."

There was considerable excitement in the city on 
the Ji|th. iti-t., caused by the outbreak of fire on the 
premises at comer of McCiill and St. James streets. 
The turn out of the fire brigade with its extension lad
der and other apparatus gave the impression that an
other conflagration was threatened. There was a fire no 
doubt, for there was a great volume of smoke, hut 
it proved to he arising from the burning of a mass of 
debris left in the deserted basement after the fire in 
same premises a year ago. How this rubbish got on 
fire is a mystery. The extent of the damage was the 
destruction of some old wooden fencing which the 
firemen had to remove.

ft i« believed in England that Mr. Chamberlain's 
vigorous speech at Birmingham on the nth inst led 
to the Government of Holland deciding to sound the 
British Government in regard to some terms for end 
ing the Boer war. That speech was so emphatic a 
declaration of British policy, so contemptuous of 
foreign interference and criticisms, that the whole 
nation was roused into such plaudits approving of the 
string willed tone of the Home Secretary's speech 
as rang throughout Europe. Mr. Chamberlain's 
words sounded a new and very deep note in regard to

The Canada Atlantic Railwav has passed, by pur
chase. into the hands of capitalists who are understood 
to tie acting for the New York Central Railway, with 
associations with the St. Lawrence and Adirondack.Imperial policy.

"Gentlemen" (he said), “a new factor has entered
In future von will

Dr. Webb, who represents the purchasers, states that 
the change of ownership does not mean that there will 
lie a in- diversion from this port or Quebec of grain 

transported by the Canada Atlantic. The line

into the politics of this countrv. 
have to take account of the opinion of vour Colonists. 
You will have to consult them, and if you wish that

side voit will have 
1 ate, hv their

now
will lie equipped with large accessions of rolling stock, 
and I he wooden bridges w ill lx- replaced by iron ones 
A fine central station will lx- built at Ottawa. Bonds 
will lx- issued for financing this purchase. Dr. Webb 

that the Canada Atlantic and Canadian Pacific

the\ should always stand hv 
t« 1 )n' guided. to some extent at anv 
wishes and their aspirations : and when von have wild 
mil wilful talk about negotiations which are to he 
. Mialtv undertaken In some public-house on the Con
tinent-when you are told, even by the highest 
authorities in this country, that proclamations 
solemnly adopted at the suggestion, or with the sub 
sequent approval of Colonial Governments are to lx- 
m ailed in the presence of the rnemv. when von 
,dvis.al to offer, or to accept, terms of peace which. 

. in the words of that calm and resolute speech which 
made hv laird Milner two days ago-terms of 

which, in his words, would preserve the politi-

vour

status
will now lie allies. The grain carried in winter will
ijo to Boston.

.ire
Mk. Rohfkt MacDmir.Ai.t. Patkhson, of Mont

real. has been appointed to a seat on the Canadian 
Board of the British Empire Mutual Life Assurance 
Company, and has also been elected as one of the 
Company’s Trustees in Canada.

was 
peace
cal dualism in Africa in substance although not in

55
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rnuoHALs. j dangerous to this trade and his report thereon is of high 
Mk R. Hope Atkinson, who has become agency valur Tl,c bran'1 "Canada" must mean ••beat <|uality" if

director of the Union Square Branch of the New ^ to he mamtained and to develop
v 1 Insurance l-.nginrering. |1 renilier. contains a variety of
* Ltfc. was presented recently with a handsome ably written articles, such as, “Fire and load test of a con
piece of silid silver plate bearing the inscription:

To Agency Director R. Hope Atkinson, F. S S.
From the agents and staff of the Montreal Branch,
New York Life Insurance Company,as a token of their 
appreciation of many y eats of his succcsslul manage
ment and of their well wishes for his continued 
success and happiness.

Mk J am Ms H. Bkattv, president of the Federal 
Life, and director of the Ttaders Bank, died sudden
ly at Toronto on 25th inst

1
1

crete arch," by V L. Norton, B.S., a prominent insurance 
engineer. 1 Kirv proofing with Concrete"; "Triumph of th< 
Automatic Sprinkler"; "F.diication of Insurance Inspectors". 
“Pniteetion against Lightning." National Hoards’ ( tasolim 
Rules," with other articles of interest ami value.

Report of the Auditor of Iowa for 1901. which contains 
an enormous mass of statistics made up to July last year 
American public reports are* always published many months 
usually a year ahead of Canadian.

i

THE MAGIC NUMBER THREE IK INSURANCE.

Since the days of Adam the popular mind has shown strong 
preference for some special number, in regard to which the 
Insurance Press thus pleasantly dilates. The histories of tin*

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Since acknowledging a long list of Calendars we have earliest races show that particular numbers were believed t«- 
reccived The Hritish America, which takes high rank i'»r posses* a peculiar charm, and even among the («reeks and 
the quirt eloquence of u% colouring and clear 11. *% of typo 
graphy. The Manchester is aU«« commendable 111 ihv-c

Romans, as well a* the later and more enlightened nations, 
certain numerals were regarded vs itti superstitious awe. Th 
figure 5. we lielieve. found favour with the Chinese, and to it 
were attributed most favourable properties The Hebrew 
gave to the figure 7 a sacred reverence, and used it as a basis 
in their religious rites as well a< their military formations.

However, as a popular choice through all ages, the figure 
3 seems to present the best claim It is really interesting 
to see how extensively it has been and is used In mythologx

The Sun Fire Office has the old turn trade mark
of this pioneer. " the oldest pure tire office in the world." whit h
Is now represented here by Missis Fix ans A Johnson

Publications Report of the Postmaster t «encrai, for 
t nmmal St at 1 sties, for him. Statutes of Canada, him, vois 
I and 11 Civil Service List, lyoi, Supplement to Canadian 
Archives. in this xohinir are copies «if ami references to 
some most interesting historic documents to which reference 
is made elsewhere K<|»ort of the Inlainl Revenues of Can 
•da. hjni. Parts t. à and 3 Several monthly statements of 
imports and exports have lieen received for current year 
Reports of the Harlmur Commissioners of Toronto Montreal, 
Quebec, and eastern ports to end of him Public accounts for 
year ended June, hjoi

From the Ontatio (»ov eminent we have received Rtp »rt 
of the Hureau of Mines, i«im Mr \ Irving Hrewstrr. servis 
us his brochure ' Mill liisprctviii from which we propose to 
give extracts when occasion offers The pamphht is r\i«i 
enlly the work of ail expert who is a close and x|tt« w«l 
observer, familiar with the risks «.f mills .m«| the v«militions

that «!< hghtful class of reading which corresponds in our 
ri|H-r years to the enchanting fairy tales of otir childhood 
we find the three Fates, the three Furies, ami the three

see the tlm f««rke«l qnar of Neptune and 
who stood at the en 

trance to Hades with sextuple jaws hungrily waiting to 
speed the «Irpattmg guest who might venture to escape from 
the iMTxixtcnt hospitality of Pluto ami his charming wife. 
Proserpina In later literature the immortal Shakespeare 
has given us m that spine shivering scene of the witches, 
the phrase. When shall we three meet again," without the 
quotation of which no trio of convivial spirits was ever known 
to separate Fa en in the rhymes of the nursery the children 
sing of the three wise men of (*< it ham who sailed out on tin- 
iMiundmg main m a Imwl, and of the three blind mice which, 
in addition to their loss of sight, suffered the loss of their 
tails thtotigh the unutterable cruelty of a farmer’s wife. In 
our own times grain, in its substantial form in liarrrls. ■> 
stamped with three v s. ami. in its seductive form in iMtitle* 
the same three x\ appear on the label, signifying that three 
lens ii«ti centimes \ short ones are the limit- after that, a

W«
the three heade«l dog, Ccrberui

necessary for their protection The "Insurance Law Journal" 
for lleceinlicr, l got. comprises a most valuable Ihgest Index 
for luot. and Index of cases reported These indict > add 
greatly to the value of the "Insurance Law Journal " the
digest not «inly saxes time in hunt mg up cases, hm is helpful 
in going the pith of them in a condensed form, which, even 
if open to criticism a* everything is m tho querulous age 
is still valuable as showing what interpretation can Ik- put 
on legal judgments.

Report of Committee on Agriculture and Colonization 
Bulletin 39, relating l«i Central F'xprnmrnial Farm. Ottawa, 
giving results oMamed in l«jnt. from trial plots of grain, 
fodder corn, field mol* ami potatoes Thv work done on the 
F'xprnmeutat Farm is of unalciilahlr value to Canada - vlncf 
industry and source of annual income The difference be 
tween cultivating mips raised from g-N.,1 >«•«•«!. and from 
sent of poor quality, ami cultivating efficiently ami carelessly, 
is a difference in results amounting to millions ««( dollars 
To dev elope Ingb class farming and thereby to enlarge the 
value of the nation's harvests is the object of the IIspirt 
mental F*arm and the work is Itemg well done under Mr 
Saunders on his skilled stuff Bulletin >M is a report by • 
Mr F'rank T Shull. M X chemist. Ikumimm F xj ten ment cal 
F'arms, on "Soft Pork" In i«*w> Canada received Su.uai 
«no for bacon exports, ilrarly an important tra«le item. . * 
pet tally in view of its bring tapablc of great expansion 
Professor Shut! has been investigating a «lefrct which is

i ab Not only in drinking, but in eating, we have made a 
division into three meals In financial matters we 41 se the 
three «lavs grace at the hank when our credit is good, and 
the three gold halls at the pawnsltop when our credit is gom 
Fven lime we break into three periods—before, during, and 
after ; ami space ami quantity are reduced to the three com 
paralivr degrees we liad ratnmv«l into our heads in school

positive, comparative ami superlative. We are not posted 
1 on the relative occult |m>wits of numerals, but certain it is 

that the figure 3 possesses some peculiar attraction to the 
human mind and has been thoroughly incorporated in oui 
system* and customs

Our contemporary might have quoted, "Faith. Hope and 
Charily these three.” and referred to the three Ksttttei if 
the realm. King. Lords ami Commons ; and the three order* 
in tIi« Ministry. Bishops. Priest*, and IVaonis, also the three 
degrees in Masonry, and the custom of cheering, "three times 
three." hut hr was anxious no doubt to get to the practical 
lesson of his discourse which reads as follows

1

1 )

—
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lus agent in affecting thr assurances, the fact that she might 
then have had the intention to murder and did subsequently 
murder her husband would not have the effect of discharging 
the company from liability to the legal representatives. 
(Standard Life Assurance Company V. Trudeau. 31 Supreme 
Court Reports, jyh).

In our particular branch of business we see that the 
mngth of life-insurance lies in its triplicity. It is manifestly 
tripartite business, consisting of the public, the company and 

Granting that the public and the company are the 
|,ief contracting parties, the consummation of the contract 
. through the instrumentality of the agent

Indeed, the agent is the most influential unit of the trio 
II. 1. the third power. The public in itself stands as a single 

useless fly coupling with a company the extension

; lx* agent.

(kcmsponilwc.integer.
,,f life insurance is doubled, nr squared, as we called it in 
..hoot. But the agent, by his energy and perseverance in 
soliciting, carries the process of involution one power higher 
..ml cubes the business of insurance. Without the agent ihe 
business might continue, as has been demonstrated by a few 

Great Britain, but it is only with him and

We do not hold ou Mettre re»|>on»!ble for tlewe eipreeewd byeor respondent

TORONTO LETTERcompanies in
through him that it reaches its highest development and Our New Hotel Annual Meeting Toronto Hoard Postponed 

—A Civic Controller—A Quiet Season—A Good School 
—An ignoble Influence.

fumes*.
"In his work the pleasures again arc threefold -applications, 

commissions and prospects, ilia disappointments also gen 
.rally reduce themselves to the trio of refusals, rejections 
111.I cancellations. His necessary tools arc three in number 

rate hook, application blank and fountain pen . and the sam# 
fixes his working hours—morning, noon and night 

His entire conduct should lie governed by the rule of three 
R's—righteousness, readiness and resolution. Ilis efforts 

should he stimulated hv the old maxim that the third 
trial is usually successful, and finally his success 
triplicate in character—honorable progressive and lasting "

Dear Kditor,—Our new and as yet unnamed hotel, to
he opened this coming summer in time to catch the tourist 
trade, is in consequence being now' hurried along with all 
possible celerity. It promises to be a beauty and a credit 
to its owners. As a matter of personal opinion of course, 
although I am not alone in my views, I could have wished 
that some more open and airy a site had been chosen upon 
which to erect a hostelry which is to he our Windsor. The 
old Upper Canada College grounds, with an excellent front
age and fine trees, the property of the Provincial Govern
ment, would have supplied a grand situation. 1 am not so 
sure that the class of guests, expected to be the chief support 
and yield the l»est paying patronage, are wholly of the kind 
that will he content to prolong their *tay amid the surround
ings of the new hotel as at present existing. It is not the 
here to-day and gone to-morrow people that the management 
will desire most to see under their roof-tree. Well, let us 
all, as we earnestly do, desire that all these matters may 
be qualified by excellent management, solid comforts and 
such good treatment of guests that they will be glad to come, 
sorry to go. and glad to come again—1 hear that no fewer 
than four thousand electric lights are to he installed in the 
structure, these being for the most part incandescent.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Hoard, usually held 
iu February, has l>eeii projected into April, when a quarterly 

of the Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Association will

numlK'r

should Ik-

recent LEGAL DECISIONS.
IXSVRAXCF. lXSVR.MII.F. lXTF.RKST AMI* FI RTHFR IN 

Thr Western Assurance Company issued a
Fire

surance —
policy in New Brunswick to one Temple, whose property 

mortgaged. A fire h.'.ving taken place, an action was 
commenced, and the following findings against the company 
hase been upheld by the Supreme Court at Ottawa, (l) 
The policy was to lie void, if the assured were not the sole 
and unconditional owner of the property, or if his interest 
in it. whether as owner, trustee, mortgager, lessee, or other
wise were not truly stated. In the face of this, the court 
decided that a mortgagor is a sole and unconditional owner 
(2). The policy was also to lie avoided if the assured 
should have or obtain other insurance, whether valid or not.

He applied for other insurance with the 
was notified of

on the same property.
(JiicIkc Assurance Company, hut. before hr 
Us acceptance, his fire took place The court held that this 
did not make his policy void. (3). There was also an action 
against the Commercial Union, and it was arranged at the 
trial that the findings in that suit on questions of fact should 

It was found that there was

meeting
take place at same time This is a sign of the times, and 
suggests that at no distant date there will he no further need 
for an annual meeting or any Toronto Board meeting at all. 
That is perhaps. This year we have for one of our Civic 
Controllers Mr George McMurrich. of Geo McMurrich ft 
Son, agents of the Alliance, or shall I say Imperial Alliance? 
Some say the Toronto Board may yet have one of its mem
bers elected to fill the Mayor's chair ll might even happen 
to be reached by Mr McMurrich himself Then there would 
be Some more reflected glory to lay claim to and enjoy, some 
chief figure so illumined, unless and alas the said reflection 
should fall upon a vacant space and void, a deserted Board

1
govern in the Western case, 
no further insurance, and although Temple in his pleading* 
admitted a breach of this condition, it was held that the 

made prevented the Western front taking ad 
of the admission. (Western Assurance t\ Temple.

arrangement 
vantage
31 Supreme Court Reports. 373).

I.ii k Insurance. Murder or Assured.—One Trudeau 
insured his life, in the Province of Quebec, with the Stand 
aril I.ife Assurance Company. Two policies were issued, 
payable to his wife if she survived him. otherwise to hi< 
legal representatives. Trudeau was 
and her lover, and both were convicted and executed for the 
crime By a judgment of the Superior Court the wife 
deprived of all her rights a« a beneficiary under the policies 
and under her husband's will Action was also commenced 
by the company against the mother and the relatives of the 
murdered husband for the cancellation of the two policies 
The Supreme Court at Ottawa agrees with the judgment 
rendered in Queliee, which held that, as there wa. no evid
ence, that at the date of the policies, the husband was aware 
of the evil intentions of his wife nor that she was acting as

There is a quietude prevailing and dearth of any stirring 
thing in fire insurance circles. I suppose most of the com 
panics are still busy making up their returns of last year's 
business. We shall all lie glad to receive your usual table 
of figures showing the fire business done last year, 
details and results of the companies' business in Toronto 
City for the year 1901 could be given us, t am sure that the 
showing would lie very interesting and gratifying, uniformly 
so ! expert.

In conversation with some friends of experience I found 
it to Ik* generally concerted that

fresh from school in which to commence his life work 
exists than a fire insurance one. A year or two spent in

mmdered by bis wife

If the

better office for a young

L
ster
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dailies have received thousands and thousands of dollar> 
from Whitaker Wright's brokers, and many others have 
received the Whitaker Wright money in one form or another 
This scathing exposure of the rottenness of m nlern financial 
journalism comes at the time of the Hooley bankruptcy.

The "Financial News," which has the biggest circulation 
of our daily financial newspapers, is under the oegis of Marry 
Marks Of late years, the "Financial Times" has pulled up 
to it. and between them they have pretty well run the poor 
promoters dry.

Turning to another feature of present finance, there is no 
doubt that Conseil* are rising gradually once more. After 
being 114 in iHyfi. this favourite gilt edged security receded 
steadily to <>t The top price arose mainly from Govern
ment buying its own securities in that year, partly from a 
desire to reduce the national debt ami partly to obtain means 
for the investment of Post Office Savings Hank Funds. On 
all sides, however, Consols are expected to go to par.

iNHt'RASCE.

The most interesting insurance legal case recently has 
been that of the yacht "Ariadne," ami although it took 
place at the Antipodes, it has lieen a mam topic among»! 
underwriters this week This has prevented their attention 
dwclhng too closely upon the inauspicious opening of the 
new year m the marine underwriting business.

This is the time of the year when members of Lloyd's 
have calls made upon them by people who went to take out 
policies covering the risk of a race-meeting being held Oik 
case which came under my notice this week very well illus 
tratrs the British practice in this respect. The amount 
•ought to lx* covered on a total of four days* meeting was 
$4.350. ami the only risks which Lloyd's would cover against 
were fog. flood, frost and snow. The premium wanted was 
ho per cent, and the agent who placed the matter received 
a premium of five and ten per cent —which I may remark 
in passing is not equal to fifteen per cent. It is five per 
cent, upon the whole premium and then ten per cent upon 
what is left after deducting the five per cent

After all the Phoenix-Atlas-Pelican amalgamation cannot 
off Legal difficulties stand so prominently in the wav 

that it has been considered the best to allow things to go on 
in the old way. and so the amalgamation unamalgamates, if 1 
may be allowed the expression.

Against this let me set. however, the proposed amalgam 
atinn of the Yorkshire Fire and Life Company and the Lion 
Fire Insurance Company The Lion has made a start by re 
insuring nearly the whole of its United States business am! 
relinquishing its Continental treaty business. A London 
Hoard is to he formed by the companies whose united capital 
it $700.000.

such service is an excellent introduction to every other 
official career even if the profession of fire insurance lx- no 
further followed The continuous stir, the variety of duties 
and minor responsibilities, indoor ami outdoor experience, 
with a peep into many business details, some little knowledge 
of and intimacy with nutters and things generally are gn;it 
helps to a good start in life for any smart intelligent young 
fellow Fire insurance is everywhere pie«ent. it is a factor, 
little or big, direct or indirect in every business transaction 
every day. It is either in. or behind, or beside, even mm 
mercial undertaking and is implied in all buying and selling 
because it represents money values, ami read) money under 
certain contingencies. Put your youngsters then into a Fire 
Insurance office as a good introduction to his business or 
professional life

I have been told that insurance rates are too often in
lluencrd by bile It is of course an irrexerent remark, but 
the meaning of the utterer was evident Mr would have us 
infer that if a majority of the livers of any Fire Rating 
Committee were out of order, anything like a reasonable 
consistent decision upon any question of rates could not be 
expected Thus it would seem that good digestion and 
general good health should hr enjoyed by all official persons 
having anything to do with thr making of fire rates 
would it do to require a medical certificate of good health 
before any member could lie considered qualified to sit at 1 
Rating Committee meeting1 I believe the almve remarks 
and suggestions originated in connection with thr recent 
action of the Canadian Fire Underwriters' Association in 
issuing certain printed specific tariff» of rates for Ontario 
towns last year, and now calling these in anil replacing them 
with revised lower ratings The question is what went 

to entail all this extra labour and ex

How

wrong, so wrong as
pense Yours,

ARIF.I.
Toronto. January afl. tom

LOW DOW LETTER.
Ftitawcr

ifith January, too.»
One conspicuous feature and the only one of thr first rank 

in the market is the "Kaffir Room'' 1 think that 1* a fair 
term to use now. for despite the fact that the war has not vet 
ended the market in South African shares moves rxrr up 
wards The last month has seen marvellous uses all through 
the section—good, had and worse though thr shares hr. 
all are participating in thr upward movement, yet. if all that 
is authoritatively vouched for tie reliable, we are now only 
just at the beginning of a general rise which will knock ‘.he 
ifk>4 and ilk)5 boom into a cocked hat

Shares in the British South African Company, generally 
called “Chartered" have gone up from t l-J to 4 t J within 
a month Then they are a score of absolute swindles 
suddenly sprung from heaven know» where, hut which. In 
being made the text of hundreds of thousands of postal 
circulars, are being off loaded all over the country bv the 
quitefu! promoters Were it not for the fart that our Public 
Prosecutor was horn tired, we should soon sec a cessation 
of this scandal of the ci mile riling of absolutely rotten share*.

Next in importance as a topic of thr week comes the ex 
amination of Whitaker Wright before the Winding up ( "Uit 
m the matter of thr London 9t Globe Finance Corporation 
Cool, suave and imperturbable Mr Whitaker Wright stands 
hour after hour in the witness-box 
which I need mention are those concerned with the ‘Press 
Cgllaw These rails or shares were given bv the Globe in 
return for what everv one knows to he interested puffing 
although Whitaker Wright declares that "paid puffs" of 
hi® shares are things hr never indulged in

Holes and Items.
At Home and Abroad.

Another Tvnnf.i. Disaster At New vork a 
few day» ago suggests there being too much baste 
in working thr operation» in thrir plier». Thr first 
disaster was causril by a cnllisum, which with ordinary 
cirr would hr impossible Thr more recent one was 
caused by an explosion of dynamite that shook the 
ground above the tunnel and wrecked several build- 
ings| These calamities evidence the greatest reck
lessness in runnin» trains and handling explosives 
in tunnels at New York.

The only point*

Our great cit)
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By instructions or thf Hon. Minister or 
AGRICULTURE another distribution will be made 
this season of samples of the most productive sorts 
of grain to Canadian farmers for the improvement 
of seed. The stock for distribution is of the very 
best and has been secured by the Director of the 
Experimental Farms from the record-breaking crops 
recently had in the Canadian North west. It will be 
worth while for farmers generally to renew their seed 
of oats when varieties which have produced more 
than lex) bushels per acre can be had. 
bution this Spring will consist of samples of oats, 
Spring wheat, baric y, field pease, Indian corn and 
potatoes. Every farmer may apply, but only 
sample can be sent to each applicant, hence if sn 
individual receives a sample of oats he cannot 
also receive one of wheat, barley or potatoes, and 
applications for more than one sample for one house
hold cannot be entertained. These samples will be 
sent free of charge ttirough the mail.

Applications should be addressed to the Director 
of Experimental Farms, Ottawa, and may be sent 
in any time before the 15th of March, after which 
the lists will be closed, so that all the samples asked 
for may be sent out in good time for sowing. 
Parties writing should mention the sort or variety 
they would prefer, and should the available stock of 
the kind asked for be exhausted some other good 
sort will be sent in its place.

The London & Lancashire Directors have 
presented Mr. John S. Beldcn, who has been 
recently appointed associated manager of the Pire 
A-sociation in the West, with a fittingly inscribed 
diver bowl, in testimony of his Ion; service, and 
.il-o with a suitable honorarium.

Politics as a Cause of Cancer will to most
persons sound as a humourous suggestion but it is 
gravely affirmed by some old country journals tint 
the prevalence of cancer in Ireland is caused by the 
!>!ood of many becoming poisonous through extreme 
political excitement. It is certainly remarkable that 
•717 deaths in Ireland were caused by cancer last

Protection Warranty—The South 
Eastern Tariff Association has recently revised its 
lire protection warranty to read as follows :

“ In consideration of the reduced rate at which 
this policy is written, it is hereby made a condition 
of this insurance that all of the private fire protec
tion. for which credit is given in the rating on the 
within named property, shall at all times be kept 
in good condition and complete working order, 
whether it be automatic sprinkler equipment, or fire
plugs anti hose with spanner, or casks of water and 
firepails, or watchman’s clock and records, or fire 
pump, or any other kind of private fire protection, 
and assured agrees that, in event of failure to do so, 
this policy shall be null and void, unless the inter
ruption of such fire protection be from circumstances 
not within the control or knowledge of the assured, 

hicli could not have been prevented by the 
exercise of due diligence on the part of the assured. 

The Orient has entered suit at Denver.
against its agent, Frank !.. Bishop, for $3.3^2, The 
petition recites that the Company's instructions forbid 
an agent from insuring a plant not in operation; pro
hibit writing of a policy in the territory where the 
company has another agent, and also require a daily 
report tc be sent at once. The Company claims that 
Agent Bishop wrote a police on the El I'aso Re 
duction Co, at Florence, Colo., which was idle, and 
which was also in another agent's domain. It also 
alleges he waited ten days before he sent the daily 
re|K>rt. The company ordered the policy canceled 
at once, but the plant burned in the meantime. 
Plants have a habit of burning under such conditions.

A Warning to Fire Brigades.—Truly has it 
been said that the “unexpected always happens." Not
tingham has furni-hed the latest striking proof as to 
the correctness of this Disraelian maxim. Very seldom 
do fire brigades make serious mistakes, but apparen
tly the Nottingham fire brigade was out of its 
reckoning when it withdrew from Messrs. Sampson's 
burning lace factory. A local account states that an
other outbreak occurred late on Monday night, when 
tne remaining portions of the premises became in
volved. The brigade had withdrawn apparently be
lieving that all danger was at an end, but the flames 
broke out w ith greater force some hours later, demol- 
lilting the whedc place, which, with its valuable con
tents, was a smouldering ruin before midnight, repre
senting a loss of jflco.ooo The “Insurance 
Observer," which gives the above lemards, cannot 
recall to mind another such incident, and it would 
not surprise us were an inqury to be held.

The distri

bue
year.

I'll E

Claims Due to the Collapse of Buildings 
are piling up upon the companies in the West in a 
very unpleasant way, reports the “Weekly Under
writer," which gives the following cases ; To the 
Leonard Seed Company loss in Chicago, followed 
by the collapse of the Rothschild department store, 
and the Luce Block and Friedman losses in Grand 
Rapids, is now added a $200,00, loss in Detroit on 
which the companies are likely to deny liability. 
When such cases come to trial they arc usually 
decided against the insurance companies, they not 
being able to prove to the satisfaction of a local 
jury that the collapse was not occasioned by an ex
plosion. The Leonard Seed Company cases in 
Chicago have been lost in the lower State court and 
in the United States District Court and the Court 
of Appeals
immediately upon the explosion, and the facts were 
not clear. In the Friedman cises at Grand Rapids 
there was no fire for over an hour after the collapse, 
and yet the jury found for the Friedmans. The 
Companies say that they arc not paying much atten
tion to these cases in the lower State court, but will 
make their fight when they reach the United States 
Court. One of these cases was to have been tried 
this month, but the insured, realizing that he stood 
a better show in a State court and with a jury of 
his neighbours, took a non-suit, with privilege of 
reinstatement, so as to throw the case over. In the 
Detroit case the buildings collap-ed at night, and 
fire broke out soon afterward, destroying the debris. 
The claims so far filed by the insured are all (or total 
loss, and give an explosion as the cause. The roof 
of one building has been found some distance away, 
and turned upside down, which lends colour to the 
explosion claim.

or

In that case, however, the fire followed
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The closing bid was 113J4, a net loss for the week 
of '4 of .1 point on transactions of 7,575 shares. 
The closing bid in London today as 11616. The 
earnings for the third week of January show an in- 
cease of $158,000. The issue of $20,000,000 more 
Common Stock, which is proposed, shows the strong 
position the road has obtainid, and the proceeds of 
this issue will certainly put the company on a basis 
that will enable them to still further augment their 
earnings The dividend on the common issue is not 
a fixed charge, and this is a feature not to be lost 
sight of.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p. m., January 29, 1902.
During most of the week the securities of the 

Dominion Steel and Dominion Coal Companies 
monopolized the greater part of the trading, but to
day Twin City and Toronto Railway came into 
prominence and both scored advances, the former 
setting a new high level. Of course there will be a 
dividend of 2 p. c. on Twin City payable within a 
Couple of week». C. P. R. was quite a feature of 
yesterday's trading and the announcement that 
permission had been asked by the Canadian Pacific 
Company to increase their capital by $20.000,oco in 
Common Stock hail ajdepres-ing effect on the stock, 
and it declined on the initi stiver of New York to ■ 1 2 
in the morning, but had a sharp advance of a point 
and three quarters in the afternoon, selling up to 
113 V To day the price is about steady though 
fractionally weaker, and the trailing fairly active. 
R. & O. has not been heavily traded in, but the price 
has advanced. Montreal Power has been decidedly 
neglected. The general trend of the market has 
been upwards, and there has been, especially to day, 
a considerable buoyancy to the trading. In the 
mining list the trading was limited, but Payne was 
in somewhat belter demand, a fairly large block of 
the stock changing hands during th* week, the other 
mines figuring in the trading being Virtue and North 
Star.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings 
for the th'rd week of January show an increase of 
$18.903. The stock quotations as compared with a 
week ago arc as follows : *

To-day.
97
8,34'
3o;t

A week ago.
97 H
*2%

First Preference..., 
Second Preference. 
Third Preference...

Montreal Street Railway has regained a furl point, 
closing with 265 bid to day. The transactions were 
somewhat larger than recently and 1,301 shares 
changed hands, 'l ire earnings for the week ending 
25th in>t. show an increase of $1,838,19 as follows:—

I ncreasc. 
$540.69 

326.20 
278.02 

•33184 
3*3-25 
319.68 
393.19

The New York market continued for the most 
part of the week narrow and uninteresting, but prices 
were fairly well maintained, and to day's close was at 
slightly better figures than recently. At any signs of 
a break in prices in this centre evidences of con
certed su| port has been seen. In some well in 
formed quarters it is maintained that, were it not for 
this feature of the market, a serious decline in prices 
would have set in ere this. However, the probabil
ities are that these fears will not be realized for some 
little time yet.

The London market has been receiving the benefit 
of cheap money for some time past now, and as a 
result trading has picked up decidedly in volume 
and buoyancy. Investment in the South African 
stocks is again quite brisk anil promises to increase 
in volume during the next few months.

The rates for call money in New Y01 k to day arc 
2J6 p.c., while the London rate is 21., to 3 '4 p.c. 
Locally the rate continues at 5 p.c.

The quotations for money at continental points arc
as follows

Sunday......
Monday....,
Tuesday.....
Wednesday
Thursday...
Friday........
Saturday ... 

•Decrease

$4,114 42 
5.094-30 
4,822.22 
4,920.83
5,09771
4-'"'73-39 
5.33302

• • •

Toronto Railway has had quite a sharp advance 
and sold up to 117V closing with 117}^ bid, a 
gain of 2% points for the week on sales of 1,477 
shares. "1 his stock has been remarkably firm for 
some time past, but transactions have been limited. It 
would appear as if an upward movement was being at- 
atlcmptcd, and tile stock is really worth several 
points more than it is selling for at present. The 
earnings continue remarkably good, those for the 
week ending 25th inst showing as increase of $2,- 
792.45 as follows: —

Market. Hank
Paris...............
Berlin..............
Hamburg........
Frankfort.,.....
Amsterdam ...
Vienna.............
Brussels...........
St. Petersburg

3}t2
■Je
2 1H
2'8

Increase.
$463.15
420.80
493.60

•536.52
S8314 
677 $i 
691.77

21s
$2.029.78

4,615.86
4.55900
3,428.68

Sunday.....
Monday ....
Tuesday....
Wednesday
Thursday.......... 4,714.96
Friday....
Satuiday

2 *4
l.'a
7'j

C.P R. Ii is had some ups an I d iwns during the
week, the kiw point being 112 . nd the high II4}<

4.935-33 
54s S.«5

V
I U

* *
 4» -U



r
I | Ain City, with 2 p. c. dividend payable on the
1 1 jt'i of February, has advanced to 111'4, a gain of

<: points over last week’s close. The sales (or the 
w totalled 1,260 shares. The earnings for the 
till ; week of January show an increase ol $7,397 *
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MINING MATTERS.

The dosing prices of the listed stocks and sales for 
the week were as follows :: A week ago. To-day. Sales,
War Eagle................
I'aync...........................
Republic.....................
M ont real- London ...
Virtue........................
Noith Star................

22,00032302x
» * •

Montreal Power closed with 92 bid, which is the 
price as last week’s figures. The transactions

6,000
6,000

2122
20same

; tailed 885 shares. • • •
Some 34,000 shares of mining stocks changed 

hands during the week
• • •

R. & O. was traded in to the extent of 740 shares 
and closed with,11 • % hid, an advance of # point on 

notation for the week.
• » •

Dominion Steel sold as high as 29during the 
week and closed with 2'Stf bid, an advance of % 
point on quotation for the week on transactions of 
,»,-8i shares. The Preferred, after selling at 89, 
Closed with 86bid, an advance of 2% points 
last week's figures, and the sales involved 5,545 
shares. The Bonds at one time during the week 
.old at 85# and closed with 83^ bid,an advance of 

of a point for the week on transactions of $251,-

**

In Payne the transactions amounted to 22,000 
shares, the last sales being made at 29J4 and the 
closing bid was 30, a loss of 2 points on quotation 
for the week.

* * *

Virtue was traded in to the extent of 6,000 shares, 
the last sales being made at 22, and 21 was bid at 
the close.

over

In North Star there was no bid at the dose, and 
6,000 shares changed hands during the week, the 
last sales being made at 24.

8
OOO.

**
Thursday, pm , Jan. 30, 1932.

The market to-day. although not very active, was 
firm and prices in several instances were inclined to 
stiffen, particularly in the Dominioi Steel Stocks. 
Twin City reacted slightly in the morning from 
yesterday's advance, but was firmer again this 
afternoon and R & O. remains steady at about 
yesterday's close. Montreal Street was inactive, 
but on the few transactions the price was somewhat 
better. Toronto Railway closed firm with 117 bid 
and Montreal Power sold at 92 i-8. One of the 
features of the morning’s market was the rally in 
Dominion Cotton which advanced to 45 on trans
actions of some 335 shares.

The New York market was featureless, but steady, 
with trading about up to the recent average.

Dominion Coal Common was an active feature of 
the week's trading and 9,972 shares changed hands. 
The closing bid was 63#, an advance of 4 points 
for the week, but a loss of 1/ points from the 
week’s highest. This stock will likely be a speculative 
favourite for some time to come, and considerably 
higher prices arc confidently expected. In the Pre
ferred the closing bid was 1171 an advance of

point on quotation for the week on transactions 
totalling 50 shares.

• • •
Merchants' Cotton have passed their dividend for 

the current half-year.'* This company heretofore 
paid 8 per cent, per annum, 4 per cent, half-yearly. 
The stock has steadily declined in price during the 
past year.

of a

• • •
Montreal Cotton has declared a dividend for the 

first quarter of this year of 2%. being at the rate of 
9 per cent, per annum. Heretofore the company 
paid 8 per cent, in quarterly dividends of 2 per cent, 
each. The closing bid to-day was 125, an advance 
of 7 points as compared with last week's bid price, 

■ ■ •

Dominion Cotton was traded in at 4*2 this morn
ing, but sold at 42 in the afternoon.

• • •

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE RALES
sr

lllUKSliAV, JANUARY 30, 1901.
NOSHING HOARD.

! *0.01 
Share*.

1*5 Dominion Colton.. 4$ 
ao Merchant** Cotton. 74 
50 M .. 7$
15 Hank of Montreal. . 158 
40 llochelaga Bank... 141 
*5 l>om. Coal Com. . 63k 

.. 6jX 

.. 61X
- 6j*
.. 63 
.. ll?H

No. of
sheree

Prie».Price.

in#6 C. P. R.
ut75

. 113*
. IIJX 
. niff 
- 165 X
. Ilojtf too 
■ II0J4 75

15
»5
2$ "
jo V ont ml SI, Ry.. 
1$ R AO...................
15

ill3$
$0 Toionlo Ry
7$

5
117X 1 oPer cent. PH117X 5

Call money in Montreal.... 
Call money in New York. 
Call money in London....
Bank of England rate......
Consols..................................
Demand Sterling...............
60 days’ Sight Sterling.....

I*11$»I 71 II6X
111 10 Dom. Steel PH

11S
*73 Twin CHyzX to 1)1 MX'5.. Ml

.. MO# 1*5
.. 1104 loo

*5 •' .. no# I 53
51.0 Montreal Power.... 9*\\
9; Dominion Coll on... 4$

.. 44

*5
1% MX250

MX94*6 I 86*
9Ü to 9#
9% to 9Ji

•* Com *875
**X100

•• Bond... I3K$$,000»$

,

Ï S
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Mom HEAL Si MKT RAILWAY. 
1*9»

I '*$.39' lit

AFinnoo* eoAKti.
Inerts*
**.*oo

44*9
' 3**57 
'°»*4* 
9.07* 

11,1*4 
*.«$' 
6.001 

11,«S* 
S,’3l 
6,63 s 
*.733

».3*9
1,340
».$99

Month. 
January...

March ...

May ....

J«iy •••
A11 inssl ... 
September. 
October... 
November.
I *ecem*«er

1901.
$143,134
I**»»
140,170
144.111
160,611
'*•>,170
'77.3*3
'79.3*6
'*1.5*4
'64.173
•S3.56S
'$*.7U

•90*.
364*9 
3 .54' 
34.'93

1900.
$ '36.334 

1*1,510 
1*7»*'*
' 13475
'$'.$40
168,144
'7'.33*
•73.5*4 
•61,516 
• 5*444
146.913
'47,979 

1901.
34 *>4">
11,101 
31.199

TotoNTo Stbbet Railway.

as Montreal St. Ry. . ibjH 4 Montre*I Cotton . 12 US1275 11 125,106 
1*5.943 
145,0*9 
156,858
154.04* 
'63.790
146.'*5 
*45-*75 
'334*9 
'37.6*1 

Week ending. 1900.
3M*7 
30,690 
3«.495

»4S%15 Toronto Ry. 
15 K. tfc O. ... 
4 Halifa* Ry.

9» Twin City

5 Merchants Hank
50 Com. Cable.... 
25 l tom. Coal Com

1'7
IN*.. 111
6 fito*
635° .... 105 

.. no*
.... 'Oil i

75
63 H3»
"3 k5» too
11-'«15 1 'inn. Strtl Com.loo III

.. i*S111HW l.o
i*H•3 III 5

.. ii-HI'i'i 
.. 111

7$ S"
loo l lum. Slrrl Pld.'3

I in. 7 
“ 14 .
“ 11..

10

1*99
5 95.690 

91.860 
101,134 
"54113

109.063 
116,815 
113.183 
'37.6*1 
"1466

Month 
January...
February..
March ..

May ...

lui*. ”!

SejHemtier.
October...
November. 
iVcember.

Week ending. tone.
*5.630 
35,44*

.. *5.641
Twin 1 irv Rapid Tiansit Company.

Increase 
$7,953 

5.358 
6,868 

• 5,807 
9.5*' 
'5,«66 
11,508 
•4.554 
7.6*4 

*5,976
*.067 

^ '*.301

3.804
3.'il
343*

$"3.704
"'3.954
"7.631
107,199 
118.

1901.
$111.657

109,511
114.499
113.006
•17.95'

The grnss traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 
most recent date obtainable, compared with the cor
responding |>rriod for 1900, 1901 and 190V, were as 
follows :

'3*.'54 
•49.631 
153 4*1

1*7.113 
I l*.9*7 
151. *4* 
116.538 
•I* $49 
• 17.096 

1901. 
17,45* 
*7,547
17.15$

16041* 
'$*.5'4 
130,616 
'4 .39*

3'.*6* 
30,668 
3°.6*7

102,502 
« 19.363

(•band Tivnk Railway Jan 7..
>4Week ending. 1901 190*.

$465.284 $504,891 $477.409 Vec. $l?,4*S
531.I54 49M«* 512.443
535,017 $<>6,457 525.300
69S.745 73*.m

*1..
Ian. 7

20.041 
1 >,903 Mot th, 

January ......
hebruary........
March........... ,
April ...........
May................ .

July....................

Sv|-tember.
< Htotrr... 
November 
I ie<en ber

>*99-
............$'*7,336
.............  '7',"4
............ 188,900
.........  187.051

•...................
............ '97,936
.............
......... IKW}

1.63*

Inc.1900. 1901.
$117,151 *34,446 17,194

I97.366 113,884 16,518
111.341 140,637 18,195
113,314 130454 17.130
«13.60$ 149.863 16.15*
137.197 176,614 39^17
147.659 1*8,336 40.677 
151^95 *»' 4*4 1*,$19
170.093 306470 36,377
130,0*5 169,193 30,108
ij*,ii6 166,800 18,5*4 
155.37° 191.576 37,106
1901. 1901.

53.090 63,331
51,661 60,911
53.650 61,047

Camai.ian Pacific Raiiwav.

1 iio»i TlArnc Kaininoi 

I9<10.
$496.000 $453.000 $1
497.000 459,000 6
5n4.no 
654^*x>

$144,000

l6S,ooo 
’S*,Coo

1901. 190*
97AO 
27,000 

448/ni 606,«KO
691,000

l«
116.815
107.7*1 
>3'.9'9 

1900.
49.57*
4*.«44 
$0,135

Halifax Eliciiic Tramway Co, Liu. 
Ptilway Rempli.

1899.
8 *.70$ *

7.53'
*.57’
*.461 
8,4*1 
9,6*9 

•I.»6?
•3.743 
•4.745

Meek ending. Inc. 
10,242 
9, *50 
7,397

J.n 7 •••Net Teappic Fabnings. 14
21

1*99Month.
I'ehnury 
March. 
April....
May.......

J»ty...........

Sepiemlwi 
Octolei ... 
November 
iMcemlwi .

19110. Inc.1901.
$ 917,534 $ 69*^7° $ 648,196 1W, 43,374 

(99,70» 622,732 620,680 «
*18,8,6 799,'ul 94**335 140,134
,*•.301 1.017.06* l.l'o, VU 153,741

'.*'3*.759 1,079,670 1,010,184 •' 09,386
lA»i.o6o 1 A>57,V.$ 1,111431 63.017

961 **4.374 'A»*.**? l'M93
I A-1V831 IAi.54.476 1.305,631 151,156
1,146,8*6 1,058,700 1.351,731 194.031
' .411.016 1.078,174 |,4»7A>39 ,81,865
1,181,136 I '*■.54* 1,440,87* 375,130
'.375.9*1 143*. 3*6

IOS'1 Month. Inc.1901.
■'•47$ $9.544lVc$'«3'
0,982 8,042 " 94O
9.766 9,448 •• 318
9,339 9,371
9'*S 9.4*7

11,061 ",334 177
"AM* 14.104 1,16»
I4.6*o 16,330 1,650
•5.7*' 16,547 7*6
'0.995 11.5*'
10,31* 9,675 Dec
10,645 10,645

1,14*
1,170 
1.113

1900.

I rt.ruerv 
March 
Ann’
May...
j-17...............

August..........
Septemlier...
» ember........
Novemlier,..

12
282

r.77:i
Tuwl 11.140,164 ■ 1,857,5*5 9.714 

1900.
• 1,134

1,177 
3.033 

lighting Kempt».
1500

*9.5*3 
8,037
7.337 
6439 
6.134
5,**$ 

5.149 5.934
i.917 6.54»
7.179 8a>9*
7.664 8,619
9.013 11,501
9.600 11,676

Week ending.
J*"- 7..................

Inc1901.
1,531
1.55»
1,161

1*4I'rLl'YR, SOVTH Sill.IS > ATLAKTIC. N 3*i11 37Week toiling. 
D*. 7............

1*99- '9CO.
#44.931 #4.3."64
47.9'* 36.-3*
S'.S'l 44,$10
59.47* 57.79*

Dec. # 1,163 
7.9*0 
1,863

'•.73'

1901.
#4'AJ0I
43.99*
<7.373
7o,5»9

'*99 1901
$'0,716

9»4'*
*.39'
8,091
7.39» 
*» 593 
6.73* 
7.774

lac.14 ...

March...................

if*}
June .....................
July......................
August.................
Sei*ember..........

*7.9-9
6,610
6.594
5.97*
5.5-6
3.10*

•A*'
I.*S3
1,151

11 ...
1'

Winwifiu Sum Railway.

GMunih. $''»À«o

•0414
•7,330
«M*9

$».9I1 
3.5-3 

Dec. 1,318 
3.»»4

1901.
$«>.99»

«3.917
•5.»i«
*6.013

Ml*Mny .

•X 86*October ....J-ir 3.070

December ..
•M?o
•4.1*4

IJ68
Ml»

___A_____ __________________-

: I 
î Î 

: :
1



sas
1,475,nno 

WvOn.iai" 
13.851,5 o
i'.Niu.um

yns.i**)

8,047,132
65,M**.»**'
13,858,3 o 
l.',5UU,U0(

■Es
16,00»,.*

r»,ouu,tf o .........

aes
wm^no t.vnjom 
226,000

ium.na
219 7*

'«Sf
2,-MO.flOl» ..........

17.uoo.uuo .... .

SS5 ;w
7 ..........
e.iMiwe

i.w>i ...... ..
MSS

'•&£

502,844

107,178

29,om

90,474

19, 80 
89,04 i

I ,"«,*87 
2,161,607

VU.-.JMI ! *4

U*

!:•
2

1 1-8

we 00
80 00

127 M
i.u 56 
70 on

I
M t«

112 on 
110 On

117 60 
III 30

I un on
130 <►•

IN 00

34.75

1.9*

IS.40

12 08

13 81

7.77
7 **3

N.m
14-41

4 «7
8 88

4 40« ■

• 77

8 04

6 71

7 40

6 27

.4 71
« '.7

Mi* n.i.ANKor* Stock*.
Bell Telephone ...............
Canada Colored Co'ton Mills Co ... 
Cauada Henernl Kiev trio .. .
Canadian Paeilla............... ..
Commercial 1 able....................
I »elroil Klectrlc ht..................

Dominion Coal Preferred . .. 
do Common.

DokMmi OUI* Mill» ___
I him. Iron A 

do

Duluth

Steel Coni............
Pfd ...

S. 8. A Atlantic ........
do PM.........

Ilalifai Tramway Co. ...........
Hamilton Klectrlc

pfdd..

Intercolonial Cowl Co

lAurentlde Pul 
Merchant» Cot 
M-mtnorenoy Cotton

Ab Preferred .

f.„ <o

Montreal Colton Co........................
Montreal l.tghl, Ht. â Power . 
Moi.treal 
Montreal 
National

«"»» waiwv...............

::::::::
do Pfd

North Wfeet Land, Com............
do Prof

I'eople e Heat â Light of Hallfas
Itirhelieu A out. Nat. Co............
M .lohn Street Railway............

Toronto Street Railway ....................
Tens City Rapid Transit Com 

do Preferred
Windsor Hotel....................
Winnipeg Klee. St. Railwly Co ...

i Retenue 
Dividend per rent on 
for last l n veut ment 

half year, at present

MarketPer
lue

('losing

of t When Irleldend 
peyehle.

S Percent. Percent Asked. Rid

>13 3 April

Jeb. MayAug*NnV 
Jei.nary Ja|y

Fehrnary Aug
rehreary 
tin ne

June

*•7 Not
January Jely

Oet.■ Î*mn If
80 **♦

?70
20 vs-mu

i«i*142 00 4 92too
MO DeeI Dm
80 3

J2 44 4
140149 O' 105 00 

52U 00

100 » 'i'.i.5',. 144 dune 
»* April 
»7 I June

so 4 28
3 *4

no «et!
JOO s dm

ioo « ■■iiaHS* 8

•Unnar, J.l,
Jon» "" 
J>br..ry A 
April

S'?'February Aug

l ou 230 50 
123 UO

3 73

a100 4 00
100

March20 8

130 4
ion
mu Dm •4M SS;50

100
1011 Oct
100
IOO 24> 00
100 ..........

4 16 740 229 .1 Dec
!*•*!

30 r>\> Augli*i
Keb* vs.100

75

J173 187 an Apt Jel Oet.
•0 W* .................................

.iij n.Z'ir "to
I04i l«3é Jan A> 1. July Oct.
................ Mh.Juwe spt. Dee

IM 1l6j Jan.

4*2 4u Mar.Jen.Sep.Dec".
2| 5| April........October

10 .................... ..............
21 19 .................................

105 1V2 Jan.ApI July Oet

Jan*ry‘'* Jaly

Jely

Janio* ...................................
W 70 F.b. All».

,rt '* Rsaafaer
VI W J.n Apl.ltfu*. 
176 17» ... ...

«4 « Jin.Apl. Jn'l, OM

in* üîltt iï
a « A,^x.
ISO 185 Jan'*.

1171 JulOel

Per centags 
of Heat 

to paid up 
Capital.

Reel orCapital 
paid up.

capitalBANKS.

» I •
1.703.333 
1,0110.000 

an.onn 
Jjnn.ooo 
1,060.000

35.00 
25 00 
17 14 

100.05 
HI 20

4,835.050 4.865 455 
f (Mi,mil 8>»U*

3H).(**I 388.08»
2,500.000 2J9»,nOO
1,730*001 1,744 >4)

Hrltish North 
i median Ita 
• "iumcrctal I 
Ihimlnlim 
» astern Townships

rlen..........
nk of Commerce 
Bank, Windsor, N. S ..

.18*1
15 13 
83.31 
7501 
501*1 
74.00

«■I 41.000 
fcmuoo 

1,81 *).«*>
750,1*

I 850,00

275,000 22 92
I73,i* 68 ;t3

2.8iiimm*i 48.M
2,180,000 86.00
7.000.000 68.38

700.000 140 00
UtMJMD 14 MO

00,000 25.18
1,7AV* <1.25

.*00,000 87.14

166,000

700,000 
I,’•*),(**»

750,000

46,000
76,1*
10,000 

2,421,770
260,000

280.000
01*1,1»*'

2.600,000
1,500,1»*)
jjuw.uoo

Kirhange Bank of Yarmouth 
Ilalifai Ranking Co
Hamilton.................... 2 050,1» *»

t.snajm
2^00,000

H-rlirlaga ... 
Imperial .

1,20",** I ."00.000
»l>,013 360.013

6,01*1,08) fi.i*»).'»**
2,600*0 2.50H,0I*I

12 000.018) 12,100,000

Ut Banque Nationale 
Merchant* Bank of P.k.l 
Merchants Bank of Canatla ...
Molaona ............... ............  .................
Montreal ....................................... ... .

New Brunswick
Nota Scotia X.D.............. ...........
Ontario ..................................................
« Stawa................... .................
People's Hank of Halifax. .............

People's Bank of N B .............
Pmtlnolal Hank of Canada .. ..

r.r :
Standard..........................................

St. Stephens ........................................
St Hyacinthe........ .............. .. .
St. dohns ...
T»mnto . ..

Vnton Bank of Halifax............
Union Hank of Canada........
Western ......................... ...........
Yarmouth ............... ................

500,000 son on-2 1**1,000 1, I»'.•»!»
1 ,805.81*1 1.3911*
2 ,«<>,(* I) 2.1MMW

700.000 700,0(0

IJV* 86.10I an ono 
873,487

28.00
86.00
76.06

2.500jmo jjBoojan 2.000,000 2,000.01» 1.000,060 1.000*6
900.000
126.370

HIM900.000
504,800
800.900

#.444.8»
1,360,100

23.18
.01
00J 421 

l «346,790
im

lx. 37

.000
lO)

!**> 605,505 66.18 
27.60 
82 01
10,13

900,000 
2 000,000 

5l*),l* 
8M.OOO

2.00U
418 210
a ».i«

550.
184.00»

40,01»

i»*i

" 1 --- -
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STOCK LIST
K*l»or1*d for The Chrokiclk by R. WllBOI1e6mlth Mel drum Jfc Co«* 161 St. James Street, Montreal* 

Corrected to January 99th, 1909, 9. M.

I
Monthly 1 Price per Share f tnnuai.e Quarterly f Bonne of 1 per cent..
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Redeemable al 110

Redeemable at 110 
Redeemable at llo

Hedeeniable Bt 110 
* accrued intercut

Redee niable at 105

Redeemable at lib

Vt.' | New Y mb 
»frt. Montreal, N 
« N*l. Hank of Mm 

1 V>v Merchant*

! AI l .Ian
■l Afil. 
V Aid.
1 M»y

or 1/iihIoi. . . . . . . . . . . j ! Jan , 2397
ww TorB or Lnerioe. <»et..l831 

•ntreal. Montreal 2 All., 1902
Itai.b of can., Mootrea I May, 1917

!.. 1 A pi., 1925
.1 ........ lMch.,1913.

., 1916

of Montreal, Moat real... 1 July, 1*29..

j 11 *.(«<.,000
I.Ml «■>* v.iwi/eo

5 Aki.OW

I..im/ie l a pi.
I Met). 

£ »*..« I Jan

5 | w.nOn/iCO l Jan.

; i

Hank of Montreal, 
Hank of Montreal.

Montrea 
, Moi tree

1 «N't.
I Sep. ! 

1 July

I .Inly

5
« Jan4»

. of N Seotle.. Hal. or Montreal 1 Jan.. 1916 
I A pi., 191*.

§ Miiiui 1 Jan. 
>4« tew I A i

fuai,«7l I Jan

1 July 
«■et. i! 1

I .«uly, l.Ol

I Vrb.,190* 
I Aug., lags

1 i p 1917

1 July <Uimi*ny'a office. Montreal.

1 Auy ! I**'1*''* Montreal, l<ondon. Fng.

Roy «I hank of « anaila
liaiifaa or M< i.ttea. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Montreal and l. n.doh—............
|tk of Montreal, M- uVI or l^*ndon 
llank »f Montreal, bt. Jobn.N.H 
| 1‘anl vf Scotland. Ixmdon ___

nly W n.leor Motel, Montreal.........

I MeB
Feb.

: I ;im «mi i a |
hei.uiei

471,5*0 I£ lan.uw I
I «75 ' «I 1

’

1 Meh.,Mcb 1 Fe .Ag>l, !«'«•. 
May I N'V. 

• I Jan lJuly 
I

t Jul

1913 I-l«urt., I'd I 
I May. 19»
1 July, 1914 

31 Aug.1921

2 Jelj, 191? 
tn. 1927..

*I

«I

1,1 Jan i J i .16 •'!

I'U Redeemable at lid 
1"- Redeemable at II»

• 5 p.e. redeemable
«early after 19uAlif

Commercial « able i
- Keetetered
dae Fact fir |«i..T tirant . 
(adored « ott«.B Co.

I'agwr « ..

Hell 1 elet-bone Oo
In,h, i a toe t ««it <» . . . . . . . .
honor ton t «tUe Co----

Iknmmloe Inn. A Steel I o

< aaa
< an.

H alitai 1 ran, way
I et# re. i S. eta I fuel
|«nirnitde I til 
MmiUmeeif % I 
n oat real <.ae Co

Montreal Street Rf Oo ..

F**lae Meet A Ltgbl(Jo.—
run M»rl|«fe ...
See.,i.d Mortgage

Ktel.elteu 
Hoy el KU M **h 11*11,,,
Tonnhi Kill,,,

Wl,i.l*.r M l,
Wlin.lt., H.< Mltwl Hell,,, .

■'■Uvll .

* ''ut N„. <V).

I ill Win i Kk I’, ik i III mm s.'I St John \ I! is B 1er trie' Ity, ,. |,k t ri’ si li, n. | Scant! ihoovian 
•taint by the " Maritime Merchant " to be the largest alcqfrwski, meaning sudden, unexpected; also 
in it* lustoi) IlieC. I". K is said to lu- reaping the (idiom previous. From Rough Notes.] In
chnl benefit vf this enlarged trade, as "lor some mcrcial sense, chained lightning. 2. A fluid which
reasons the government i.ukvay is not realizing rv soaks through a solid metal tube at the rate of one
pédalions usa factor in winter export an I imp irt hundred eighty odd bound milles per second, a 
trade ” gigantic force whichthousin Irby a thread that at

child can break an annihilato of space, a servant 
I.H i sst.s (ii. \n it i• id I'lksuNs Noi ( di.i- of man which is always ready to go on a strike. I

OKA'MuNs. —The Missouri Department I. is ru>d that has other aliases which may he observed in the
incorporated agencies c.mn t be licensed as such. It graduating essays of high school sivants and other
holds that a license must !> ■ granted to individuals standard works. J. Fire underwriters have studied
or a firm composed of individual, li also rules that its habits with great solicitude. It is always liable
a general agent's appointment cannot he in ide tv m to spring a leak and in this is its hazard. It docs
incorporated agency. I he Attorney General lus not leak in drops on the floor and smear itself
given an opinion illuming flic ruling. I'lie matter around until some one discovers it and turns it off.
came up by the II irtford Life applying fora fictive No, it leaks in blue blazes, green lightning and a
for an incorporated agency. pyrotechnic display, and at the rate of 10,000,000

volts, technically speaking, per instant. The spirit 
of such a performance is very catching to surround- 

for the purpose of replacing to the family that ing objects of a combustib'e disposition. It is
amount of capital equivalent to the productive- authentically estimated that quite a number of fires
ness of one's labour, lost irrevocably by death, that j originate from electric leakage every season. 4. It is 
life insurance was institute I, and most nobly doc» it also iiitd for lighting. Fifteen candle-power of
perform ils missi in. You stand in precisely the Mme electric radiance, corked up in a little brass necked
relation to your family that the house which shelters bottle, encouraged with sufficiently contiguous in-
you does to ns owner ll your house is un nsu rd flammable surroundings, will start as great a fire as
and is destroyed by file, the loss all kills upon you ll 
your life is uninsured when the ‘grim messenger' 
calls for you, the loss is all upon the family. Some underwriters bevau-c of its playful disregard of the
one must take the lisk, and it must lie cither the sacred ness of human life. The long lists of casual-
company or the l.unil) —you can not take it Which ties from this cause arc quite shocking. (Vainly at-
ofthc two aie best able to assume it, tlie family or templed to insulate that word from this definition,
the company ? Upon which of the Iwowiil the loss be 
least severe/ And upon whomdoyou prefer to li ne 
the risk, upon your family or the company 1 I'pon the 
latter the loss would fail as lightly as the "siiowfl ike 
on the sod.' U|h>ii the family it may prove a greater 
burden than they eai bear.’'—Iiijh,

a com-

Tllk 1’VKI‘OM UK Lit I ISxUKANi k — " It was

a Chicago cow and a two-candle-power lantern 
5. I .lectricity i» also of interest to life and accident

but it short-circuited in spite of me. — Lexicographer).

I or way» that are dark,
And (or hick» Uut arc vain,

EU('trk tot' it peculiar.”
—Krom "BmlUtin AV. CV 2957, N- H. V."
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p.C.
If

j
V

I

Aug ;ut. Ml 
Aug 31, *01

Mar. "l, Ml

ng ............................................136.9*400
nta Fe ................................... hk.hmi.ihi

.. 114 199,60»
47.»*;4.«0» 
60.JV7.WU

I6,0HU.HM> 
77 .MO 4M» 
66.IMMI.1MM» 
<«>.633,400 
81,311400

• rii-an Sugar Hell ni 
hiMin, Toi*eka A Sa
bison, Topeka & Santa Fe, Prefd.........
i inure A Ohio..................................................

I i (more â Ohio, PrefU...................................

u ada Southern.......................... ........................
< ■ ntrel of New Jersey........................................

.uadlan Parlfle .................................................
. >a,>«-ake * Ohio..............................................

• r «go * (ireat Western ..............................
■

•go. Milwaukee k St. Paul............................... V..»1.MH>
■go, Itork Island .1 Paeltlr ............................. 6lUMrj 4<m

-I..ago. Si Paul. Minn A Omalia......................... VI.4ui.MM»
• i,i«*ago A Northwestern ............. ... ! to.lto.iew
. . reland, Cincinnati, Chicago k 8t Ixnila .. vm.hw.ouu

........ ta.3in.nin
............... 7.UMI. HI
................ I1.1MMI.IMM»
................ 36.IMMI.HM>
................ V6.VU0.1MMI

................ Iff ,ann,7«»....... : 44.een.ioo
............... MjOUO.OUO.....  M*U««

...........  6,67.1,100

medal Cable .............
olt southern, Vom . . 

do. Pref’d
I i. laware A HmUoii Canal ..............
I»« law are, l4k\ A W ewtern .............

l.rle
I’refdI rie, Ural

II II nota Central ................................
Iowa Ventral. Com...........................

do Prefd.......................

Not. 3ii, '01 11!*!
l»ee 1, ’9V 67

Bept. 10, 01 71 j

■ÎÏ*II";
Oi'2|IV 41 lid 1

4M5' JH■‘IK -vKJ!« • El «I..;j :w<;»i

1-i I SIE i'dü:"ï’»\
i? ■J*

M.I

31 7h,
•1a »

81 «»*
i Ml,al J» .

n.3 !S| s 3*361
A oil£j oê V. 1, *01

ort. I, *01 
I ee. 80, ol

April I », *01 
j Sept. 14, *01

i .Ian. 16. VJ

ioi'ai| «4| HX»|I V., ill

Kl | MH|
43

H6| 7U* S' «•IV4
No i *si‘i« ::II ; 7J|

»16 41;

S774 lull MlMS*
n* :: IV4*1

III lui14V« :4!.J ■ 4"

JOV.17H 460ivimsvhania R.It...............
Pari* Mail. ..
Ileadlug.. ............... ...
liea-llng, Klr-t Pref’d............  ...
l;ea«luig, Second Pref«l................

St l«outa A San Lran.. ..................

M 1X1 do.

Sou hern Pacific

Southern H.H.
I eta» Pacific ...........
I «dado, St. Louis k Western

Vidon Partie....................

Union I’aclic, Pref’d...............
United Mates Steel.....................
t inted States Steel, Pref’d...........................
\x abash Pre'.t .............................

. ... VU.IMMI 
«0.9H»,
-JN.INMI.IMNI
42.HMI.IMM»

SSfjBi
VO.lMW.HM* 

.... 197,3*V,HW

.... 119,900,(1»

.... :#,7«0.HMI

........  9,906,001
........ in iMM'im
.......... IO4.0IV.44W

.... 09^114,700
AflO.HMI.HMI

.........  6A0.HH),IMM>
VM.IMW.HMI 

........  94,000,090

.... 97,170,0H>

.... VO.IMNI.llW
4.IJA.0IMI 

.... I6.I6M.M1MI

........ 11*7,800

!

ui* A Sau Fran, Vnd Pref’d
uls A Soul h we» 1er ii, < "om ..................

Pref’d.................

I4.V77.HMI 
1tt.rMMI.IHM» j 
Vo.immi.inim

PiePd

item Union.. .............
eellng A Lake Krle, Vom 

d««. 1*1 I*
Ventral

We*
\\ li r.fM y.*.::::.
W iso.nsln

Pref’ddo

«”»11,640,1 MW .................... 62
1V.1W9.1W0 I Mar. 2, "9* *9
66.tMMi.UiMi V» Aug IV, 01 HI
4HHMI HMI | Jan V. ’OV
6V.HW.UIW I] .lau. 16, 0V

31» J 66 i-1"*I *kn Krle A Western ..
Long l*land.......................
| ..uibvIIIc k Nashville 
Manhattan Ky ... .... 
Metr«»|Mditan Street Ity.

«W »*7
1111 76

!S« *»

t J? SI I s.
IVI i u Ml « 1 loll
171 Llji Hi) toll

180 97

17
04]
Mi

rt. 1031 1 lOSf
H8 134) I34I

I MV
17i’|

1«)|

111Missouri, K anna» A Teas»....................... .............. 86.8*0.300
Mia» uti Kansas A Tea..», Pref’d ........................ 18j0 U.MM
MOsourl Pacific ............................................................. 76,049.IIW VI
New York Veiitial ......... 1I5.UHI.HM) I j
Newr York. Chicago, St Louis, Com ................. I4,HW.'H>

do. do. |«t Pref’d ... 6,'«4**91 6

Newr York. Ontario and Western
Norfolk and Western ............
Norfolk A 6 «-stern Pref’d. ...........

nliern Partie. Vot., Tr., t’ertlf 
l a. Ho Pref’d. do. do do. .

9

g ïiJuly V0, *01 
.lau. 16, ’UV 1461
Mir. 1,'ili 111*

iw.' iil.'iil
Aug. V.I, *01 M.3
Aug. 6. ’UI
l»ec. 6, ’01

ivfl!

s*
24 83;42 I er»itoi lllj.......... 60,113.1MM»

.... .. 99,900,0*0

.......... 83JDUO.IMMI
............... 7V..>6,JIMI
........... 76.IMMi.HM» |

I ■ A
*67 ir.’JUI,gJ

illai 1000
1131

î::
i ■ :
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New York Stock Exchange Quotations
Revised every Wednesday, by CUMMINCS * Co., 90 Broad Street, New York City.

ClUSINO 
Wedm-stlay, *lilast

I Capital Hit idem!
Range for UMM) 

Highest Lowest
Range for 1901 

Highest l^iwest
an VI». 
AskedHale Kid

»
■

BABCOCK & WILCOX Lid, aoa St. James Street 
MONTREAL I

BOILERSTHE BABCOCK dk WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

Perfect SafetyGreat Durability,High Economy,
TOKONTO OFFICE 114 MHO »T. WESTPBIOEB.ICULAI

—
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Dew York Uifefnsurance Çompany
Nos. 3*6 end 3*8 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY.

President.JOHN A. MoCALL,
i, leoa.ICI

MAniUTir.*.tlMRT>
laixr.tNV i«1rs mit iktiwt is »t-«k« <•» ,n\ kisu 

United Slates, statu, City, County and other Honda 
(cost value $ I lo ,*31,907) market value, tier. Jl,
1901 ........................ .........................................................

Honda and Mortgages ($71 hrri Hens).........................
iJepowts in Trust ( ompamrs and 1 ank», at interest, 
loan» to Policyhokicrv on their |*>licies, as

security (legal value thereof. $27,000^0.).........
• Heal hat ale (57 piece*, Including twelve office build

hH.................................................................. ............
I oan* on Honda (market value, $14,0(4.350)
(Quarterly ami armi annual premiuma not yet due,

reerve charged in liabilities..............................................
I'remium Nines on policies in force (legal re»ei»e

to secure same. $4,1011,000).. ........................... ...
Premiums in transit, reserve charged in liabilities..
Interest ami rents due ami accrued...................................

Policy Reserve (tier certificate of New York Insurance
Department, l>ec. 31, I h>i ).............................................. .

All other Liabilities on Policies, Annuities, Endow
ment», etc, awading presentment for |«yment... 

Reserve on Policies which the Company values aliove
the State's standard............... ..................................................

Reserve to provide Dividends payable to policy- 
holder» during 190;, ami in aulnequent vara, 
per policy contract

Payable lo Policy-Holder* in 190»............... 9*. 1)0,70*
Payable 10 Poticy-h«ilder«, subsequent to 

i|«, a* I be permis mature : — 
holders of ao Year Period Policies . frt 

of tv Y ear Period Pohne»..
To holder» of Me Year Period Polirie» . 411,4 0
To holder» of $-Yesr Diet lend Policie» ip,lit

Aggregate .............................................................
R« »erve» to provide for all other contingencies............

Total Liabilities per CmlSete of
\ urk Insurance I ‘cparlmem|........ f

m7.7i3.en 

3,767.861 

8,133.380

I167.497.03S 
29,094.477 
20,.182,479

17.771.815

15,978,200 
10.48- OX)

2 830.935 I O 
To *,448 6e<Sh. 4<1er»

2.304.898 
2.0 2.115 
1.805.439

33,6-8,668
I0.48O.0S4

Total assets - l«r < «nSeal* of X.w
Yolk In*. 1 ‘r................................................. $290,749,386•390,743,386

« ANN INI OHK, |»01. KXPKNDITVTKKN, loot.

Paid for I>eath Losses ($I4.il7,187), Kndowments
(#L963r447) *"<1 Annuities ($1,562.920)..................$30.919,054

$66,412.619 (<* Dividends and Surrender Values to Policy.
holders,,,,....................................................................................

CommissMins and all other payments to agents ($5,- 
965*4<3 on New Husmesa of $262,413.7^8) ; Medi 
cal Examiners’ ices and Inspection ol Risks
($746,977) .... ..............................................

Home and Branch Office Expenses, Taxes, Advertis
ing, Equipment Account, Telegraph, Peel age,
Commisuons on $1,102,92$,(II of Old Business
and Miscellaneous Expenditure*............................... .. *3,001,061

Balance for Reserves—h a cess of Income over Kx* 
prndituies for >ear...................

* Ratio of Lx|»ense of business has decreased this 
year, a* it has during each of the last nine 
years.

TOTAL EXPENDITURES ami Balance to

New Premiums annuntus, $1,976,Ho$)., .$i:t.*26r'ti>.'>
Renewal I’remium» ............. 42,6*4,364

TOTAL PHIMIUMS....................................

interest, Dividende, rtc., from 1
Honda................................................ ... ....
Prohts tealirrd on Secuiities sold during 

the year..
Mortgages .
U>*n* to Policyholilere, secured by re 

serves <m |*iIkks ...
Other Securities.......
Rents from Company's pro|*ri te* (value* I 

at $15/178,2001 are : ilioea, $1/00. • 
608, the Uses, $115,574 ; ri|einrk 
and repairs $256.026, leaving net in

Deposits on account of Registered Bond
Pohcwa................................................................

7,265 735

$7344.091»

.. 3,$7»;t72 

.. 1,409,116 ... *6,713.430

.. 1,010,677 
625,999

.......... 29.819,068

628,00*

1911,461
I

TOTAL INTERT ST, RENTS, 1 TC......................... 14>9,9.12

Total Income
$70.802,661

870,802,BBI
li«IS I. TKARR, Ik.l mi

1)1 KIM; PRESENT ADMINISTRATION OK COMPANY.

• 164,796,096 
34.121.004 
30,166.834 
38.948,347 

2.182.723 
14.037,888

■ Mllltll IITIIIM.
ON TIIK HASIS -.1 PAID lok III SINlsS ONLY.

No. iVUt'K-e. In Asurts..................................... ........................ ............................

•* Surplu» over Lia b Tme«, per State standard...........
•• Premium Receipt» ol year............................ .. ,,
“ T**tal Income of year..........................................
“ Dividend of year to Policyholders..............................

•* Yearly |«ymmt« to Policy holders...............................

'4 Total Paid for Business:
Increase in numl*r of Policy holders...............
Increase in Insuiance in lor ce.................................

•' New York State Business:
1 net ease in number of Policy holders.................
Increase in Insurance in force.. ,

Number and Amount of l'tdicie» in force
Drcemtirr |l, 19* o .................

E ew Insurance paid for, 190! .............
Old Insuiance irvivud and increased,

.......... 511,600 #1,202,166,m;5
.......... I3I,:?$H 2«»2.44;i,7H8
1901. i,m 2.9:17.0*7

TOTAL PAID EUR BUSINESS . 644. .UI #1,467.5:17,540 
DEDUCT TERMINATIONS

By Ikaih, Maturity, SuirrmWr, Ex

Paul for Business 1a force, 1 ►ectmbri 
Jl. «90» ....................................................

41,613 102 I6H.241 4174)15

$789.679,060
699, *1* $1 ,.146,.169,299

77,105
#143,450,242

t.AIN IN 1901 88.218 #103,212.634

Certificate of Superintendent of State of New York Insurance Department.

ssw.-sjsrjseswsss"-...........-....................-.«.a-»..........issistisr;-
1 ruenuta vuhipi n.ai il# b.hbiu„i a»»u a,#

$290,743,380 
$24T13.WH ..........

I N*|>'ir intent, aa abovu stated " 
r «uouaels im

TOTAL
IB WITH I __............................................................... 0280 743 38$

WHJDUCu,?, I »... -,-------------1-» —-»■*«•iMgjgfiS*»

O. r. JOHNSTON. Amnc, OlrMWr. Oempewf» BulMlna. Montrwil.
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The Trust and Loan CompanyNational Trust Company
Feeervc. *370,00000

LIMITED.
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHAM ER, A .D 1846.

$7.300-000 
13.000.000 

1,361.606 
864,612

fnpliai, El,OCC,000.00
OFFICE* 1

1OKOST0.
I CAPACI

WINNIPEG\FKEA L

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Tald up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund 

Woney

Icei 1
4* Truite* of liuiMle ami Privât» be tile ment*
A* l.iquMator, Keeelver amt t uraUir of Bankrupt!
Ae Agent ami Attorney of hxeculor* sud other*.
A* Investment Agent for Tnnn and Private Knud*.
A F Hegielrar of block f>*r .Joint Stork Companies..
A* lN*|H»ltory of I lento, Hecurttle*. etc.
A* Klnanclal Agent.

16» Et. JAMIE STREET, MONT» EAL,
t (iiirt|4)iKitfict and lnirivir*i ii.vitetl,

A. G. ROSS, Mana*er.

lUte*.I A

IIIil I state am
of Life Policies.
Apply to the Commissioner.

Trust â Lea* Co. of Caqada, 26 8t. dames Street, MONTREAL

in

SAFETY
li the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women

Safety Deposit Vaults. Special Department for Ladies,
of Five Dolere and

your Diamonds and other valuables, also 
etc.. In these vaults beyond the rlsà of Theft

TRUST DEPARTMENT
The attention of Bankers, Lawyers, Wholesale end Retail 

Burn— Man Is respectfully nailed to ootftoe that thle Company 
acts as:

Curator to Insolvent Estates. Administrator of Relate*. Judi
cial Surety in CIvU Oases, Executor Under Wills. Registrar or 
Transfer Agreet tor Corporation*, and the Investment of Trust 
Money under the direction of Us Board. Company Quarante* 
ln« Principal and Interest

Ly
i upwards you can piece 

Important Deed», 
or Fir*.

For thef

i

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT COT, ™ "°tne °»"*

Where is 
Your Will ?
It »h"iiMI not tie plevwl among a lot of p*|>*re where *fler 

Tour «V *ili. tt would Ih« ittfltcull to hint. It *hout«t 
he eenkil up mill left with a Trael r.>mp»*y for safe 
k*. ping This <'outi«hiiy will enter lion II* book», 
ami ui'ou the ileaih of the maker will file II with 
the Surrogate Vourt.

The Trusts & Guarantee Company,
I.IMITKH.

Capital Bubaonbod .... $3,000,000 
apitel Pal i Up ... 600,000

Olllci end Safe Drpoelt Vault» i

14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
HON. .1, K. HTHATTON. rreeldent 
T. P. COFFEE, .

BONDS PERflANENT * 
INVESTMENT 

including GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL AND 
CORPORATION BONDS.

Central 
Canada

-ruK-

THK
LOAN 
AND
SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

TORONTO. CANADA.

line, rporeted 18761THE.

MERCANTILE FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Established ISM.
All Policies Guaranteed by the LONDON AHD 
LANCASHIRE FIWF INSURANCE COEPANY, 

OF LIVERPOOL. National Assurance Company
OF IRELAND. #

Cttpltnl Authurimvd
Subnvrfbed. -

0i,OOV,utm Inoerperated by Nayal Charter.
CAPITAL $5 (XX),000,

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO,
TORONTO, CANADA.

vu. anacNwooo shown, o.n.mi u.n.1.1,

Canadian *rbnolti
Trafalgar Chambers, 33 et. John Street, Montreel.

H. M. LAMBERT, Meneger.

IB

L_

The Sun'Life 
of Canada. ;

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE
FIRE

INSUP ANGE COMPANY

: :m
 a

: ?

1 ?
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1h*DcminionLifeilss’ce Co. Mr Id CfTce,
WATIBUO, Ont “STRONGEST IN THE WORLD"

KlibllihH I RM*.
1*'• '** W»v tbr hrei lit* I «.ninif-n Mel |.«.l.

In Airoi nt 0 •cured.
THE EQUITABLE LIFE

ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

It tialfinl In lb* year 
S3. 13 per « ©nt. 

in 1 ech Premium inccme, 37.04 ocr cent.
In Interest t ecleptc.
In Auctr,

3 1.46 per cent.
. 10.BOp* r cent.

heve mor* “■*" «*“>
■•p»r.l. hrenche. for Atwuln.ra .nd Women 
A meurt In fcriejsrier» let, I6CC *; ,«6,126. 

IAMB* INNB*. *1M p„ ITmldm.L'
CHR KVMI'K K«t, 

Vie©-President.
J. F MARTIN

■up t of A«rnr*ee.
TUOS. HIU.IAIII),

Menacing IMmMor. OF THE UNITED STATES.

January 1, 1601,

A net. •304,668,0b.i
Amu#» nee fund and all other Liability* 938.460,883 

Hurplua ....

Outstanding Assurance

Now Assurance .

Solid and Progressive
THE MUTUAL LIFE

Of Canada

66.13-7.170
1.116,876,047

907,086,943

66,007,13)Income

!
J. w. AIMANPEB, President. 

J. U B YPF, Vice President.Ilr-e I net another very surcmful year showing SUB
STANTIAL FFOCIESS in cwry brarrh of its ta| idly 
increasing business.

Awe-url < f a||>ltratWxi» m im...
" K-rt^id »*4 |«|irWa iiiuit............ .
** wiiinrs in « asm a ... ...

Total I-uaiM M in ivira, I cv 31, rail.................

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St Jamee StreeL
I. F. STEARNS Manager.

1 d,d( 3.fro
......... a.r 7i.ce9
...... d.ear.iee

•31,726 470 TORONTO OFFICE, • 90 Yonpe Street,
ANDEBtO» * BBE8FF, Managers.

i■ lit aims «.»<■ «tutn.ht 
I M. v ll.klhhM 1.

CEORCI BROUCHALL Cashier.

ESTABLISHED 1806.
Total Funde Esceed Canadian Investments
$72,660,330.00 $6,567,079.00

NORTH BRITISH JND MERCANTILE

The Oldest Seouli h rite C IT<< "
FI .11CALEDONIAN

INSURANCK CO.
I IIKSKI HAltHKAV, Kwj.
| HON. OK,i A HHI MMONI)
( AUCH'tl. HAIM OKU, a*.,

Head Office for the Oeminiw, : 78 St Français Xavier Street 
MONTREAL.

Agents In all Cltlee and Frinelpal Towns In Canada 
RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER $11.000,000.

iHrartor»,

HEAD CFFICI FCR CANADA, 
lenslrg lewis,

MONTREA1
John C. Borthwlck,

üwTFUry.

THB WATERLOO
PHENIX

INSURANCE COMPANY
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

iNKI ISfcJ____

Head Office, • • • WATERLOO, OXT.
OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

TOTAL ANBETS 334,083.00 ROBER1 HAMPSON & SON. Agente,
MONTREAL, Quo.POLICIES IN FORCE, 38,167

I .1 .11. W-. ul in.ur.bl. |U»|«| r b... Ib. ,,|.u.,e
6T,« K KAir» Ibr Uulu.l »,,lru,.

FRANK HAICHT, 

JOHN KILLEN, !•**•«••>» JOHN SHUN, TlM-rr.sM.ei

I «ww.li

CKORCE RANDALL,
I'rteltWhi.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent
EBIT YORK.

.
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CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF L4DIMC, ETC.:

tmm r luii.rifildml
ESTABLISHED 1*49

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency and everything in the 
stationery line required forTHR RNAHTHKKT CO., rn-ptl.101,

Eiecutlve OfTcu, 348 A 348 Brcacnn ay. WE W YORK
Hrarihr» li Ilf 1 rftcijal rltlrs of the IrMrd Msttisid UniMh 

I urr 1 ran < rntimt, Australia erd In London. I ng.
II e Fraristreet <tn|siy I» the oldest end (nirdlllf the strongest 

organisation of Its Bird. a • rbirg In tl e < ne mtn»rt erdeii'erin man
ages • ni .nth larger Mui lflrwtioi # end Bu re capital engaged tnltsmtrr- 
I ns«* and more money »|>*nl in the obtaining and disemluntii n of Ink rroa- 
tlun tb*n aay almllar Institution In the world. 

tiiTBuer Owe e— Klehelfeu Building.
H aurai •• Metri>t-<dltaii Hulldlrg. 191 Hollla Bt.
Tobouto •' McKinnon Building. Melinda and Jordan 8ts 
Vi< r<'B1 a •• Board of Trade Building.
W iBBirre '• 8MB Main 
Vaim ouybu •* Inna of Court Building.

Montreal OWce. - 1734 Wntie Oeire at.
JOHN A. FULTON, Na|<ri'a/i«rfraf.

Opening of Navigation
tyORTGfl, PHILLIPS & CO., MONTREAL.

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 

BE AYER LINE.
Rtgblar Weekly Sailing» Between

MONTREAL end LIVERPOOL
Kroni May let to end of Noveml er,

—ABU I'M WEBB —

ST. JOHN. N.B., rrd l IViFPCCL In Wlnttr.
Hate# of lessage teit n« derate lintel I y the M. Lawrence roule 

ri .• hhoriesi, Naf.ri aid Muet I‘let unique. I’roirid connection with tlm 
Bwlir ade at l.lffi|ool for London, |*»/ls, and all Itiltleh and Continental

For Ketee of Varwage and full Infor» Ion apply to

Insurance
Company.pxcelsior Life

JL-4 llea«l Office: TORONTO. lneor|.orated lh>0.

One of the Best Companies for 
FOLICV.HOLDERS end AC! NTS.

ml Attractive Policies.
\ aranciee for (irneral, District and Local Agents.

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO,Ahsolute NerurltyI lierai a
6 bt. Sacrament Street, or any agi ut of the Oui|*ny.

E. MARSHALL, DAVID FAEKEN,
rmlil.nl» DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPSSecretary

MONTREAL
rnd

QUEBEC

BOSTON
to LIVE RFOOL vie Çueenetewn10Union Assurance Society

OF LONDON.
(Instituted In the Reign of tjoern Anne, A H 1714.

Capital and Accumulated Funde exceed $18.000,600
One of the Oldest and Strongest of Fire Office*.

Canada Branch : 280 Si dame. Street, • - MONTREAL
T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

LIVERPOOL 
BOSTON to Ml DITERR A» EAN PORTS

FLEET OF STEAMERS
Paiarngir Meeirnw

COLI'S: BVS ll-ulldlng) 13,uv tons 
'1 win screw.

COMMONWKAl. l H . I3.IMH)
'1 u In-screw. 

KNULANI)
Twin- 
(bulk

Firight Bieetrere
NOHSKMAN 13,too tone

Twin Rcrew.
IRISHMAN

1 wln-ecrew. 
F Ndl.lSlIM AN

*tiw. T wln-ecrew,
ling in,INK)tone TVH< OMAN

nln screw. I win screw.
OTTOMAN 
ROMAN 
MABXMAN 
VIlUilNl AN - .

13,000 tons \
NF.W I l,4oU tons TjOSU tons

7.0W) tons

8 «10 tons 
r..«n tone 
8 .ton tone 
8; no tone

LAIMiAlH.it

CANADA 9,000 tons 

8,PI* tone
Twin-icrew.

Twin screw. 
VANCOVVMt . . 8,131 tons
( AMBltHMAN . . 8,fittu tone

THE
I HIM lx ION

Employeis’ liililiiy /ssiium Cum,
LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

The Northern Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

it, ci i, i - ; 11 c i •. i n | i 11 i , c ■ a in ) it, tin wotJ.
SIFE HhO HLIIBIE ihiUF/KCE #T CChSU.V.T IE Fill?.

roliuti Ifsu.d giving full pioletlion lo Emplotert agmiul !,„« l-y 
cliimi from Eoiplojeet on nccoimt of Accident» for which 

they ere liable.
l oebintiiue Central Accidrni police. giving duubl. benefit, in «« 

of leilroad licidcnn. Alio insure» On net» of Building. for a 
nominal Premium .glimt l lamia and Lasriuit» .ruing from

I ead Office, London, Ontario
Authorized Capital, SI,006.000

"VhA "5?i'n “'xl«;„n, &£££•"'"-**

«•«•<1 txtiaaiin 1197 snd li*s made ranld progrewa each year 
Issues up lo date |n.llv!eR with »|»vlnl fmturce. Liberal contract* to good 
producers In Vrutince of (Quebec

f'oiiiimii

ELEVATOR ACCIDENTS W. E. FINDLAY
MONTREAL, Manager for QuebecPREMIUM INCLUDES INSPECTION.

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL, AGBNT

CABLE ADDRESS 
CHRONICLE I5I St. James Street, MONTREAL

SPECIALTY :
INVEST MENT SECURITIES—Suitable FOR

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies
Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange

i
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Th« THE

Continental Life Insurance CompanyI1TIIHL LIFE TOME COMPANY HEAD OFFICE I
of Canada. «miinimii«mu,

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000. OOO
mmm. ~ 1 "f»nl t*i KurrriMltr and Ks tended Insurance, while tlie llsbllllie#

rr .'•ttmwtr.l ou ■ etrtrter ha» la than n-qulred by rirent lininiiibm Irgl».

Toronto.

H. •. Howland, Free. ». N. Hatton, » en. Direr . r "'i™, 
F. I parting, Secretary,

tèwwfcl l|MH wael*l 16 rv.rj l < unl, lu IL, rr.trIdc nr Vu.' ...
Apply te Mred CIFce, Temple Sulldlnp, t ororu 

Montreal Office, ISO »t. Jamee Street.
Bell Telephone aiao.

A§.nle In ...rr lllelrlfi arn K.quid.

CIO, B. WOODS, Ocrerai Hanafcr,
JOHN DSYDIN, President

EOMC US POLlQUR, Supt

FIRE. LIFE •FARINEFounded 1797

Norwich union lOMMERCIAL UNION
Fire Insurance Society Àiinrance Company Ltd. of London, Log.

Cap ta! and Aeaets, •31,600,000
Life Fund lia rpocial ltu.1 for l.ifc Policy lMo.r.) 8,648,680 
Total Annual Income,
Depcalted with Ccminion Government,

NORWICH, England
. . TORONTi

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.

8,170,180
636,000Head Office for Canada . ,

naan tiynca cakadia» aaa»tei
>73) Notre Came Street, MONTREAL

J. McCRECOR ManagerMontreal Office, Temple Building,
GEORGE LYMAN,

Supt. Prevlnee ef Quebec. A, I'llciP. rr f# i A t<r< 1rs ..VritrA II* i r.rru'rrirA AMn.t«

iSfeO^- 1902
The United States Life Insurance (Jo.

IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

GKOftCE M. BURFORD, President.

FINANCE COMMITTEE
►jtD CEO. c Wll.l IAMS, 

JOHN J. TUCKER, 
E. H PERKINS, Jr, 
JAMES R. PLUM.

• • Pres. Chem. Nat. Hank
• • • a Builder.

Brest. Importers' and traders' A at. Bank.
leather.\

A#H«» and eua*< bssiis Agents who dceirad I» mafcp lUKif T < ‘'STRAITS 
••curing Of tl.rmepltre not oely an inmie-lietp return f.-r their work hut also 
latrtiwd l# «smiwwiiteate with Nl« Il AHI» K

with this w*ll-oetakll«h*d and progressif» Company, thereby 
rm'uu a ti at 6,. . *o Imrcaeli.g annuAl Income rommoitsimUe with thatr §acrse«. are

It It AN. id \ »f* I rcldcat. at the Company-* 0*^. ITT Hrosltray, New V.*rE City.

assets ever SB,OOO,OOO. insurance In Force, over *40,000,000
Dears# P Cummins# T. C. Delaven

CUMMINGS & CO. Frovidenfpavings£iie
llrmlwra Nrw } ork Stock Ka« hang*. ^ ^

^Y8Surar^Ge@oGie(gBetebllahrd Ulna .
10 Breed Street end

80 New Street,
NEW TORE CITY BROKERS

or New york

Edward W Scott.F^csidcnt.

Gtaapawr row^ouev Hovscwa awd Koxmt 6

AM> miai rue in
Investments, Securities, Government Bonds and 

Hifh-Grsde Securities
AellaLI# lur I66lllel6.ee, t.lelw, 1iusl*a eed Cruel, leieeu-ie.

STOCKS fcwerserv* AMstEtayStatLitNa &tu«« Ml uuastutMl Ewe.ee ee Cemtetsaa 
» Ta* lasNtrY Claiae A«at*

PurthuK.I ih la t«i All il CiMotnrr*
fur invwHmttil t»r csmrtl on margin 

(«.■unisson» Uhr-nglitli | ) tif 1 |#r crni. tor buying au l llie 
Nin r for wiling. |nlorn bIhh .rg»nliiif oil km la of ttitepUiirnia, 
•ihI liais tl wcurtltea iuriii»hr>| on *, pliceimn. Corrowpoed*it<> 
■oicte.1, l..r «Mi Ua.klft HOW TOMARKMONIY IN
V El t • T RUT.

•eea Ame» a i«»i Hue Orreoa.a.

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
103 Temple Bulletins, Montreal, Quiber. One* t.

A
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. continues to maintain 

its position as
THE CANADA LIFE

Canada’s Leading Company,
The Sickness Policies of

THE

Ocean Accident a Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

The new business of the

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
actually paid for in 1901 was the largest in the 
Company's history.

1

CAPITAL . . •6,000,000

Coyer disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.
HF.AI1 unm 
KUR CANADA:

Assurance Company of London.
Ear MBU9MIO 1030.

Capital and Funda, 1886 
Hevenue .
Dominion Dope alt .

Temple tiuildinfl, MONTREAL
lOLLAND. LYMAN 1 BURNETT,.Beaeral «easier.

938.365,CCO 
6.714,OCO 

. 200.CC0

Total funds in Hand over (20,040,000CANADIAN BBAWa H OPTICE :

1730 Notre Dame Street, - Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.
O. I. WOBISLY. I")»w

Head office 
CANADA

serai am it
Montreal

LraipoiiriD HT

ROYAL CHARTER \TUB

CANADA ACCIDENT The London Assurance
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL
\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

HEAD OFFICE A.D. 1720

Upwards ISO 
Year* OldofACCIDENT A PLATE CLASS C. A. LILLY, Manager

SURPLUS 60°/, OF PAID ÜP CAPITAL
%Above all liabilitiri including Capital Stock.

T. H. HUDSON. N. WILSON SMITH.
/>««(/<*/.

; j
Managrr. Do you tbiuk cf trying » r.» 8.14 In tb« Ml. Ip.ur.uc. tm.lm-Mt 

Why not vorrrs|*>iul with

The Manufacturers 
Life Insurance Company.LAW UNION & CROWN

INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON
This strong (otiipaiy .-an oertalaly givr a good men a few 

suggestion» that will interest him.

Business In force over
Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°

•27,000,000.00Fire net. etc.pled en llHBlI ..Hr, d.itnptic. 01 l.turabld p,op.My.
Canadian Head Offlcei

e? aiAvaa hail, montikal
J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager

! :
'hon. o. w. aoar,

rr.ild.pt.
J. r. JUNHiN,

Mpp.gip, Dir..lor.
Agent, wanted through#.! Ceneda

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY

I .

J

GEORGE SIMPSON. Manager WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager 
J. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst. Manager. t

I

1
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ANGLO-AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Olfloe - • McKinnon I uilding, TOBOBTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 11,000,000Hill: H-|H«lle,l will, lb, Ilnnilnlott l.ima.M 
lor I ho ,,rotor! I011 ol Poll ry holder»

herurll, 1er I oil*,I older» »l *1* Hoc. lire • 496,436.78

Licenml by lilt Ih million (iuvrrimrot 10 tram-att ike kutinitr 
of k ire Jurtiraiicr throughout Canada.

64,684.60

I 1

«I, •. f. wckinnoh, tsq., J. J. LONG, iaq.,
*• F. McKlaaon â Co., Tomato, 1 be T. l.oa| Une. Co.,Coma*«ood 

l-re.lde.It Vlre-Pieekkat

ARMSTRONG DEAN, M»„a«rr.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANYIn Some Respects

CAPITAL • 10,000.000.life liieiiranrp 
11 nweseilly 
11 lise Ifm («•Hi nu but otlirr.
I If* Insurance Ir Hie ce|.llNllsNllon of rfraction 
KteMlhll.S fl.NllNhlF In hi# Inaur Alllf c*n lie 
lui nlel.nl !•* Ill at elt-rl hg ( anadlau « ••lni«BliV, the 
M.HI1I AMI Hl< AN I.iVk A |«»u: rant to th# 
Htm.- Ufllre or t'-qulrv et any of he agr-iirlrw. 
BliiMMi rtpn»livre, will ktrr ye information 
•iH'Ul * |ilan Jii*l eullrwt to yeur raw

le u.illke ntbvr liiveeimrnts 
liter, bavs In «Blue ae It grows ol.lei, 

•t morw ultTinate value Kstablishkp 1824.mpnrary, an.
HEAD OFFICE. ■ANCHEBTEP. ENO.
Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
JAMBS BOOMBB,

Manaeer.
T. D. BICHABD80*.

Aaaiatant Bane i,NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.
112 to 118 King St. West.

Toronto» • - - Ontario-
Wœ. M C a be, Mof Pirectoi. L, OoldmiD, Secrets*?-

At l.T A M«t.X»Nk KY, Matiaum lie Hie I'rorluce «■( qieber.
'S0 6T JAM1S »T . MCNlfftAl

JUSTICE and 
SATISFACTION

in dealing with both 
Agents and Poli, yholdcis 
—fairness ecu pled with 
imaiiable honesty of pur

pose. These are the tnd.avours of the management 
of the Union Mutual in all I 
Promptness is another Home Office 
answering of letters, 
prompt settlement of claims.
Always a place for reliable, capable Agents.

LIFE INSURANCE
ANNOUNCEMENT

transactions. And
motto—prompt 

| rompt i-suing of policies,

J»M «ht itnsa.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
| PORTLAND, MAINE-I

Tlsr >a|ii<lly In. reusing lusellivea ol Till;
Hin .M.-illTOHIA I.IIT. iuimimt: (»., 
rri, n I rl ng larger II a-sa.l OIN.--. ni-cimitNlwllwn. 
INp . em|»wi»> will «n-« npy lu new iiHre. _ 
®ho imid floor ol llii* Hoy wl liikun-nt-t- 
Hnlldlng, I*Im«-«* .rtiiue. hquarr on I hr 1*1 of 
May lie si.

The new liMklnea* lk*ned In mill khoss* nn 
InrriM.r ol .1.1 
)i*r.

Ih€iii|*irale«l 1848on
Fred. I. Wleharde, President.

Arthur L. Bates. Vice-President.

annum :
BLNF1 E, MORIN Chief Agent for Canada.

161 Bt. James Btreat, . 60BT1BAL. Canada-
For aamrlM.a Wrrl.rrnirk.or, mom of Qa^Maed twin

Ontario, apply to

|!tr If III. «HT ilic |irnl«ui

DAVID BURKE. A.I.A., F.S.S .
t.r-ii.rnl Malinger, WALT1B I. JOSEPH. Manager. 

»•» er. j»mam Sr.. “
Ill-nil OWee,

Monlrenl. wowrnsai.

The Imperial Insurance Company limned
eeraei./aoeo raoa. OF LONDON, ENO.

Assets, . S8.CC0.00lSubscribed Capital. - 66.000.CCO Paid-up Capital, - 81.600,000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Çullding, /WONTREAfe
O. R. KIARLCT, Resident Manager for, Oenade. Jl
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w'tiish An) THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

5/v

INCORPORATED 1633.

*SSlJRAK ce RICHARD A. McCURDY, President

OFFERS IKCEPTIORAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
...... - UWITED STATES ANN CANADA............

HEAD OFFICB TORONTO

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

OLD

Cash Capital, 
Total Aeeete,

ir 1a r*a assr coupa*y to won* for.
AWO ««PLOYS ONLY GOOD ANO

♦1,000,000.00 
L77e.aoe.46

Leases paid elnee organisation. $19>te,617.78
Jt

DIRECTORS : IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE 
DESIR ABLl POLICIES. A AD IS THE 

QPEATSST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THE WORLD

ANDMon. CEO. A. COX
President,

J. J. KENNY.
Vice-President

Hon. S. C. WOOD 

E. W. COX 

THOMAS LONG

JOHN HOSKIN, K.C..LL.D, 

ROBERT JAFKRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS
11. M. FELLATT Eap«rffBr#d epmle » bo <fee#re fo #*>| m m hi ri./* 

company ere favifeef to mtldr**• (.EONGB T. 
DKXTBte, NiiperlafenUenl o/DomtiHr 4peac#c • 
Home Office

P. H. SIMS, Sterttary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General A«er te 
1733 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

* Without s ParaVel In the History of
Commercial Enterprise."TUB

WESTERN THETHE

LLOYD’SONTARIO
ACCIDENT
INS.CO’Y.

Assurance Company. PLATE CLASS
INS. CO’Y,

Of New York.

I.AKKA1T W. SMITH. K.C .Ii.C.L 
President. /

W T. WOODS, President, 
k <1 M OLCOTT, Vlee-PreeUoet 
X c. K W. VHAMBKKH.

Secretary 
Head office |urCana«U :

Tobowts 
XKaelmure* Ughtbours 
X «en A genie

A K i ll I K L.P.AHTMUHK. 
V lee-Pn sklent slid 

Managing Director

P. J. UtiHTUOl KN, Â 
Secretary / 

lit ad office : Toronto/

Head Offioa, TORONTO
IHfc

Capital. 
Caah Ai

f2.COO.COO
2,0*6.000
2.904,000

ever...........
Annual Income, ever.....

LOMU PAID SINCI ORGANIZATION. fSO.7SO.OCO BIG THET 11 K

A /QUEEN cnv
A /flats class

■ Æ ASP
. /MIRROR COMPANY
X / Limited.

REGISTRY
DIRECTORS 1

Hon. GEORGE A. COX, PrnUtni.

Je Je KENNY* VLt'PvtHdmi ë*é Asms*'.mg Ivttier,

COMPANY OP ™

NORTH AMERICA
Limited.

LARK AIT W. SMITH, KC..IM L 
President

Ht». ». 0. WOOD 

OfO. It. K.tXXJKHl'HN 

OfU. M« Mt HKICH 

Ht'HEHT SEAT*

W.H.6HUCE 
J. S.OPHORNR

A KTII UH L K A STM VHP.,

ARTHI K L. EABTMUME.
Vtee-Pres. and Man IAr. 

FRANCIS J. UGUTBOUKN,

Heed Office : Toeomto

FRANC IS J LltiH I HOl'HN,
Managing Mreetor

M. N. SAlhl*

CHARLES OKAY,

in mil III rtinH/ ml (tSn mnd Teems in Cmnmém 
sal I As UmUrné «le lee. Head Office: T.» Bo pro

I

VI 1

j*co#*po*«r«o in leer.

• a1
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!
McCarthy, oiur. hmiin a cruiman

Isttleln», letlîtiei», fit. Bell Telephone Main 771
Freehold Hulldlng, Vliteila Uriel,

TORONTO.
. A dein K (reelwsn K.C ,

<1)4 H. H Celer. UlfbtruU McCarthy, 
unee, irtllun « eler. A. M »t« warl.

F. W EVANS O. R. O..i« I n H'-rfcln , K CNoeiin,
W III" . I irt W H I NM, 
D. L McCarthy. C. H. Mari

F. W Merer
1. C. S. EVANS & JOHNSONRaymond frefoetalne, k.f\, II.P. Cbee. Archer, LI. R.

Jœe|.h !.. Perron.

Rrefontaine, Archer â Perron
SOLICITORS. BARRISTERS, fcc

FIRE mUBANCB
AGENTS BROKERS

1723 Noire Dome Street, Montreal
J»

Breynl Inanrnnce Nul tiling,
N Hire lu ut il MONTREAL.mi

C. W. ROCHELEAU vanraAi. aiiiintb

«TNI INSURANCE CO., .f Hartfetd 
BRITISH API RICA ASSURANCE CO., »f T.ront.
SUN INSURANCE CF ICI
MANCHESTER HPl AtSURANCE CO , .1 *,r,A.e„, E»|l«r<l

F.DWIN P.FEARSON,
Rertb.re AMir.iMCcnp.Br,

Weurral le.ewr.te.ro Agent,
A se tireuse ( o. 
ureiice « o. 

rctnl I"nl«'ii A

(•uardlan 
Ki )el Ii e

Hrtlieh A merlon Aeeurenee Uo.
THRU HIVERS, Que

e» i»
Ciaaecllcni ■•«reactCcmp'ny

OPFM ee.
17 AQU 1» St. lot TCICrTC

reurenee Cu,

HATTON A MCLENNAN Edwin HansonD. MONKOE.
Cirerai Agent for

mm m mm mini
imuiii iiimu,

cohnwall, ont.

William Hanaor
a x: v cc > t > e„

■rtfiib Iwtire ieliding.

1724 Notre Dame St
MONTREAL.

C Al.lt «ATT» U
fuwcii mum», R/, ir i.

Hanson Brothers
CANADA Lirr rilLDIMI, - - .

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
Covornment, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bond 
and Securities BCLCHT and SOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance C< n pi nltr am 
Trust cetaios always on hand.

Member» of Montreal htoch Kschai.ge.

MONTRPA)

C. J Fleet. Alt l Peleoner, ,1. W rooh,

FLEET. FALCONER & COOK 
^dvotalrs, Varrislrrs and jMiritors,

Maoilanl hultdlng 1ST HI. Jan.ee Mreet,

KPONTRKAL
Vebl# Addreea : "HANNON."

MacECHEN & MacCABE,
Barrlatcra, Solicitor., Notaries Public, etc.

feydnejr, Cepe Breton, Nota Bootle.
Joan H. Mall. K c. PbiLBiaa V»uee, K.C.

T bMfckl .BllrW*. K c. V. PlIHUI

HALL. CROSS. BROWN <8 SHARP
Advocates, Barristers and Bollcltore

LONDON A UKViEBIEE UIE BUILDING
164 St. Jemee Street,

Collection», Real r.iete, arc Mining Buelntie Receive 
Spcciel AtUntlcn.

A. J. <1. MllKCIItN. 1LII JU1IKM. Mai< AIII

WOHTHIÂL. TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS ATTORNEYS, Etc.

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
KsTAlU mill'll |N'J«

N I ASIA Hi. fn«4m.
1, K.C.
e (•i<m k I» Mini v,

Ftmtabt Tu»r•
Wilium J. it ne

Holm <>re for the Penh . f M<

i»>Mi H. Pnirrv* 
Motion C MiTeiis* 

Mr.al, He Penh of Prltleb North Am 
•rtrs.lhe Merchant, Penh of tar ad». National Tru»t Co , Lid . Ibe 
• ai ada I .He AMuranee lo„ The Pdlnhurgh I if- Arcuranre Co., Ibe Cen 
edtat. Pacific Hallway Cvmiai Y The Cana-lUii Northern Hallway, The 
Hedeoe'e Hay V« m|>eny. etc . < anada North Weet IjuhI < «•••uery. The 

lubenture t oni|>aiiy, etc etc.

*44,033,470 83 
33,000,473,83 
3,030,040.00 

117 St. »,enrôle Xavlrr Street

Total # eeete 
Irvretrd Funds 
Invested In Canada 

Montreal C meet
WALTER NAVANACM, < hui *rM**4K*cnu,,.

Ontario Loan â

Harris, Henry & Caban
■arrletere. Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.

(Merchant,' Hath KtILtleg)
91 CrOBCI STRUT, HALIFAX, N. 8.

U. C. Waldos, D. 0. L, Pb I).. K C., Coeneel
W A. Henry, LL. 1.

Veble Add r.e, "PIN hi.” A P.C. Cod#

CLAXTON & KENNEDY,
ADVOCATI M ETC.

Cwonael for the MtTNOPOLlTAN UF1 iHftVFAHCI CCM1AHV and 
C4*ieite»i**uei» lot Mate of New Vurh end Pun isce, of tmtarto and Prltieh 

Imperial Building lirvued floor.

K. K Hen I, K.U 
ti.H. Vehau IL B

Cols* Via.

MIDLAND * JONES
UINIHAL INWVHANCN AOKNTW, 

tiramniro

84 t 1TIHH l Mi N A NA 
l.t A PA NTH < « MPANV 
1NHI I AM » C« * « 'NT 
I AN A I A At 4 II

■•II RklMtBf
toiset elle seëlll lift»111

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH i CO.

rwAOf mahkb

OM&IGNS.

I
TIONAI INHIPAKCK 
OP NORTH AM» PICA.

CO.

Canada Life Hnildiiiy
Nlontrrul. TORONTOHitt :Alee Toronto, Ottawa end W aehiaftne. 1*1 1067

- ——



smallest bt incss card.....................................
We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and Part 
Books, in the most Kxpensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. , .

John Lovell & Son
19 to 39 Bt. Nicholas Street,

M~r‘ri7gPi“

G. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

tioDernment, Railway Municipal & Industrie
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

Securities eulteble for de|oeit by hieoiance C< n>| noire slvsjs 
on hand.

94 and 26 King St. West, - TORONTO, CANADA

DEBENTURES.
Hood» bonght and sold, 
deposit with Dominion Oovem-

Mnrlcl|*al, Government and Hallway 
fan always supply bonde suitable fur

STOCKS.
rw Turk, Montreal, snd Toronto Stock peicbascdfor Cask or on 

irled at the lowest rater of Interest.a mi

H O’HARA & CO.
3 TORONTO 8T , - . - - TC RC NTO.

. H R.OTU 
ort ntv blue

rs i M» ruber Toronto Stock 
k tuLangej.

Mtmbere of the Urn —H. ( I*era 
Tarbi nge), W. J. UKara iklemlsr 1

McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

(Members Montreal Stock !• échangé) 
k' tnk’pal, fetmeent, Hallway and Ir.duetrlal B< nds tceghtsnd sold

L.,ndoe and Uecishlre Life Middling MONTREAL

A. E. AMES <& CO.
BANKERS • • TORONTO.

j SecuritiesGOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD
Bond» imitehlr for 1 Vpnril wilh Hover ,m .r»t A Innv. rip Hand

—THE —

Great North Western Telegraph Co.
OF CANADA

Direct and exclusive Cable Cennectlon through 
Cenrdlen terrltcry with the Angle-Annerlcen, Dlreot 
and alee with the French and Amerlcen C.blea.
Money Order, by Telegraph between the principal office. In 
Canada and also between tbla country and the whole of the 
Money Transfer office, of the Western t'nlon Telegraph Co'y

RADNOR• Mt

" Radnor i. a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

The Lancet, London, Eng.

Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.

tms INSURANCE 

and FINANCE Chronicle
Published every Friday.

at 111 St. Jamks St.,' Montreal.
H. WILSON SMITH, Proprietor. 

PHrea of Aiiwrtleemenls on npnllcnHnn

*
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nEASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
J»BWU IN.MMf.pita) Autbcriitd. Il.oco.ïco. I. ii-Miiiig al'rnclive policirn.Capital p«id up, 11.742 438

Brietv. Fund, 41.oso.OCO
THE MONTHLY PREMIUM SYSTEMHoard of Dliectoru :

H. W llrXMER, PrssMrat. Hon. M H. VooiRANB. Vice l'reeldert ; 
I AHA EL Wool», .1. N.tlAlFR N. . Tlf'MAA. tl.SlEVKNS, C. H. K ATH V* 

II. II. IIROWN, K.V., J. S. MlT< HKI.L.

Head Office: 6HKRBFOOKB. Que
Vn, Pa «writ, General Manager.
Bt anct e.* • t'rorimee of ywc/«r.—

I h'>ck l-huitl, I Granby,
I < ontirt . k, I HiiMingi
I H loti mord, I HedfoltT,

/•fYx rw. r of h.r : (irsml Porks, I bo-nls.
A genie in Canada : lUnk of Muitreal ami Branches Agent* lu «x»i 
Natlt.nwl Hank of fceotlstid. Ag« main B< Ptmi Nallt-nal Kldi 

Ayrrla In New Y* rk : bhtl'iial Park Hank.
Collections mails at all mcccmIMc point» ami remitted.

Milker* it tap) for Crown Life Agents lo du liusinfM.

A STRONG BOAFD CF DIRECTORS
F'lhl li.be. ut cure the Crown 1 ifr’e et»t,1» in the iiiMimi ce 

held.
PFEfWENT:

HON. Slit C 1!AHI ES limit, Bntl., ti.C M.G.,C.B.
VICE PBEtIDEN’ 1

JOHN CIIARI.TUN, M. I*.
MAN# CINC DiPECTCRt

(iKOROL II. KOBEIM8.

Ht Hynctnllie,
Msetn ni,
W eh rl«<». 
Cowan* ville, Ormeiowu.

ndon, Kng.
targe Hank.

TORONTO.4 EAO OFFICE

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
LIMIT ED 

WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, 
Nova Scotia

A 'Lires# all CorreS|>ondetiee to

1F,;.V,LrER GROUND WOOD PULP”
Weymouth Bridge, N.S.

MON1RFAL OFFICE
Royal Gun oiKO, Place d'Afvis

KoniHT V ACK AY, S-reeictent.
K. Mackay Eduah. n.cy.

Cable Addresa ‘BliSlBOO," Watkins. A.B.C and Llebsrs Cedes.

MILLS I 
Hemocu Fells, 
Weymouth Falls, 

DIOBT CO. MA

GENERAL OFFICE I
WiYWOUTN Brioci. N.S.

(;tO. K. KAULKNKH. Meneglne t>lrector, 
C. I). 13XNN1S, Accountant.

c *
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The BANK OP TORONTO I
IKCORi ORATED |«$$ f

Toronto, Canada 1
•2.400 OOO 1 

2.400.000 I
„ DIRECTORS ! I
Gioigi GooniwAM, I'ici. William Hswsy «fatty, Vic, I I 

I (••Hi., Kolrri Refont, Cro. J. Cool, Cbarle. Flo,,,
» . <1. Gcodssham.

IS* INSURANCE 4 FINANCE CHRONICLE.

BANKS
The Royal Bank of Canada.

IHHNâAU» i*e
hhai> arm*., Halifax, s.h. .

Head omce
ll.n.1.1 M FlmoN 1. I'FAtF 'ORre <.f I, ,n. M.«„ Monlrssl.i

w "• *>****&•
■ranches end Agencies of the Bank.

, . In Hove ■notla.—Msilfaa AntlgonUh Hrl'lfrwater, (loyBbor
l4>atl«« wry Urtitohure. 1 h . I.uiipnhurg Maitlanp. Pirtuu, Pori Hawks*

srKvÆjsrtâ E^L,"33sî8Éc I)l,"c,‘"covlSG''' ("n''Mntr> jo,,,h »•**>“»».
** ,,r“'1 branches

In Newfoundland.-Hi 1 '?”;".«>«. t'oeo.ri, Orl. I «dos, FM, Ost

The DOMINION BANK e5a?Li§gggJgfgS JggEï
BANKERS

KÎVTo.î^.îîL'.Tr WcZXT'*
„t'*V *•«*. rim >.U..n.l Bank 

<ill«.tloi• n idr„o ib. lor,m d»j of

CAPITAL
RCST

I
Ml

I

CAPITAL, • •
RESERVE FUND,

•2.600,000. 
• •2,600,000.

Directorsi
K II, OHl.f H. rrrrtrfrsr

W. II NAITHKWJ, IW/WMrfnn
I I .bill | Wllll.it. liter, . I ,ii in. ,1 Fol

W H Hrosk, A. W, AMI..
'ICE. - TORONTO. 

Branches i
Ua.lpk N.puM,
H ..weill,, I Whew»,
l.lBitMy. Orllll*.
Munlrrsl, SMfi.ru..

UMM SUM Wet I dor Krtb.r Mirert, Torosl,, 
V—« »UM Keel M>.l Sbsrhure.,,
Kl.| Ml reel Feet I'l.r .lu,Is),
Irssda. Hl.wrl ..... yeewn,
H|>*dl.i. Avenue (dor d.illefei,

I •ran, ... ell 1er, tb, Vmlrd ble 
SM.I of Karu^e bousbl esd mid.

I MM ml ami breed .reliable la «II

7. K.d

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
lecoaroiAtiD isss.

M

csiiibi Psis.se....
*• err.. Fond.............

»md omit
Hel’erll le,
5Bml

Um«wn»nr»l,
u«a

.......................... ••.ora^Nw.iHi

......................... .e.aoo.eooHi
HA1IFAX.R8.

Vs bridge, 
Whitby,

rmn, iMjttKr W. < eldaell, CbWf Arrvetiuîn

Vlet-Pr#»id« 11
■<*ro* Mi Imiis

H. V Ml 1 t< P 
C»o. hBrrin

iw. «rret Britain end the Urn- 

iwru of Ron Chios aed

j^OUCHi Paierai fWanagtr

HHAN( HM».

THE6ANK OF OTTAWA J s Msullt.bs - Wloslesg.
!: li~^%T:,r^rs."d',r^*r ,mo”—»«-—«•

j.” Toroel*In Mm| Indio»- Klnfpton, Jamaica.
In rnltwd NUtee.- Burton,’ Maw. and Chicago, 111,

ESTABLISHED 1874.
CAPITAL l*'d Fell, «,) (2,000,000. REST El,766,000. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

Uhl LhlAL BAtiR OF LAB ABA
CAPITAL
REST

t llAlll.F.H MAI.IF. I'ar.i,,. 
Hun. tiso. Hkim

HKu HAY, Vi« * PKaainewi 
AREN John Maihkm.
I 'EM» .Ml Ml in.

WT.
a têt. Ka

M Art.A NE A
- 62.B00.0C0

i.aeo.ocoiûhïuois.
T. R. Ml..ITT, . Vlw.Pre.ldrM

T. SCTSUUSD STA1.I1 
Re. HieD.ii,

HEAD OFFICE Ottawa, Canada
CIO. BURR.Pen. Meeeeer, D. ». PIRRIF, Oiiaws. Maeeser 

k. O. OW1W, Inspecting Office

ï,*ueH;'V/;.er. 'Sg»
Eliar Boeiaa.

I>- R U ILK/b Ornerai Manager, ■~BAY liTScto? 

BBANUHM IN ONTARIO.
! Dger»<>ll, Port Col borne,
Np'klM. R-dGSXw,
oiu»^ Haul! Ms Merle,

H HA MCI II IN gl’EBkC,

I isi&zxb, | S2i&

Wr*01 “"i'“

•'AfllAt.

BRANCHES I

£££*&?*&sæ anw*«aMwss: |

IN UlKBKi Uranhg, Hall, larbatSb Montreal,BliawInlgaa Kalla 
IN MAMItHtA l»au|ibt«i. l-viiag. UPrUrlP. Wlm,i|Mg

Welland, 
Woods toed

THE UNIARIO BAIMK
CAPITAL AtTNO

CAPITAL PAID UP SI,SSS.aoo. RE6IRVE, SSWL000
,, JjFollt end Lose Account R10,000.04
Heed Office, Toronto

DIRECTORS :
O. h. K. t t*;Khl HN, Kr«j , l‘te# lM»NAl.lt MAI KA! Kau Vino r...

CBAHLBb McUILL, ilw.rsl .u^,,,

r.ubn.hed less THR
I HALIFAX BAHKIHC CO'Y.

Cwltil PaM Up, 16*0.000.„ _____ Etwns fee*, lew.OOl
Mead Otnee, Hsi 1rs, *. e.

BRANCHES
K«‘i1 William 
Bingen» 
Undwy 
MoeUeal 
Muent t ureet I

HuomanvUlo Hoard at IflfRotRro
Pm t Arthur
Hudkury 
leeed

il

t fwxaiâ Wpiiiegtdih Hi» 
i Uuppii A r.tr.Tatid hUeeu 
( lunge A Klclimoi.U ftu.

AGENTS :
u™K,t.V,uîr,£a iJ5iïïi üfïïfA'5üiï,i2rï}
MeelroaJ. MTUN -DM kiio..lliil el

a beret N.B i
IgOtllEb. «

I -"-nagioe. •• 
Bridgewater, ** I

Lee de
I HM à

An !
AntTUMUNTU

tSSES IKÏ& »#■ K-- ::Bei

eerth Bat! eal Brhkj BoRtot



Bank of British North America
Established 1b UM.

Incorpora led by Boyal Charter In 1840.
I epllel Paid-Up «1,000,000 Btg - . Beeerve F wed «S60.000 Big 

ION DOM OFFICE, B BlACII'Hflil BT1UT, K.C,

COUNT OF DIRECTUM 
Heart M. Ferrer 
Rleberd H.Ulyn 
E. A. Hosts

H J B. Kendall 
Frederic Lubboek

J. H. Hrodle 
Jobe tlamee Celer 
i.forge U. Wbelmee

Secretary, A. O. Wellle

Ht AU OFFICE IN CANADA.-BT. JAMIM BT., EONTKEA 
M. SHEEHAN, UeeeraI Manager. j. ELHSLF Id.pec

Braecbee la Cseeds.
Feutieoe or Note

Scotia,
Fbojiifca of Mani

toba.
FlOtlBCl OF OFTA BIO

Brantford 
H» Ui 11 to ii

Midland 
I i ge toe
Ottawa

WlBBlgeg
HraedoeHallies

PiotiFte or Beiriea 
Coicmbia.PaotlFCB OF NlW 

Bbcfswki.
■l. Jtke 
Fredeiletoe

Aeberoft 
Aille 
V Ictorls 
Vaaeoaver
Hoeelaed
Greenwood
laelo

Piovimb o» Vidio 
F octree!
Coetee

It ROB District. 
Davaea City

ibtelned atl itlte Ice may be < 
the Ssnk’e Srarchee.

Ageeel.. la Ik* tall,* liai,,
Biw Toes.

(IS 1 ell Hrtei) W. Lswet e eed J. C. Welib, Ageala.
•AS IBAFCISCO.

dll I satcee Street) B.M.J. MeMkhael eed J HA o biota, Ageete. 

i car

hi

L I cer«e Psaheie—Tbe Bank of Sea lead . Meeere. Olya A Co.
1 orelge Age ale— Liverpool - Beak of Liverpool. Beetlend - National 

t ank il beet land, 11 ml ted sad branches. Ireland — Protlsclal Bank < I 
rrland, 1 tented, and brsacbee; Nstlcnsl Beak, Limited, sad brsaebee 

A s (traita-1 aka Seek of AesuaDs. New Zealerd-Calea Beak of Awe- 
tialis. ladle, 1 kiss sad Jape»- MeresatUe leak of ladle. Limited. Meet 

Uilee-lckaiel Pul Perii-Metere, Aaimic. Irsaei ei Cle. Lyoee— 
>dH 1 liBBBli
• lutes Ureelei > etee les 1 re Teller» eeellekle ta all parte el Ike «arid

Cl

THE MOLSONS BANK
iMCOBiOlATlD IV ACT O, PaeLIAMEUT, iSjj.

HBAD OFFICE MONTREAL
. . .3,000,000

. . ea, i.o,ooo
Boa bo of Dibbctobs:

Wn. Motion Mat fbbrfor. President 8. H. kwmo, Vlee-Preeldest 
W.M.Habsat, Heat bl Fimav. J. P. < i ronoen,
H Mabblawd Motion, Lt.-Col. F. C. Henshaw,

Viera Ft hot, (Jen. Manager.

:
Paid-up Capital . .
Reserve Fund

W *H *neP#ft°r ■n«* Noperlnhu^cnt of Hranebei.
iMpMIM. ' 0<,10VI,-W- •L Aet'huîlnor,.

uiiriu.
Al.InMon, Ont. Kncwllcn. Vo.. NorwUk, Ont., St. Tkoua.Ont 
Ajln.t Ont., Loden .Ont.. Otlnwn, Ont., Toronto. < lit.
ttroekvlllo. Ont., Maford ont., Owen Wonnd.lmt. Toronlo jnl Ont 
Cnlptrj.AlU Monti..!,(Jo.., PnrlArtbur.Onl., Trenton.Ont.
( hr.t.r.ille, Onl., •• HI t llb.r yo.„ V.nm.n.gr, H.O
tllntnn, Ont., InrRt. Hrnnrb H.t.l.lok.Sutlon, Violon», H.c
tttur. Ont.. Monlr.nl Market B.U. Vl.li.rln.lll. on.
Fraeerrllle,(fue., A Harbor breli.,
Hrmtltoa. Oat., Jacques Cartier
Heueall. Oat.. Square,
KlngiTllle, Oat., Morrlebarg

Idgetown, net., Waterloo, Oat.

London-Parr*e Bank, limited, Cbapllo-Mllne Urenfell and Co.. Lid 
User pool-1 be Beak of Liverpool. Limited. I reland—Munster and Leinster 
Bark. Ltd., Vrenew - Foeit té Générale, Credit Lyonaelw. German* 
- Deefeebe Hank Pwlgii n Antwerp - la Basque d’Aufwre China' 
and Jâ| an- Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corp'a.

. Oak,
AO BUTS IF Evbopb:

AoBFTW IB TBB L'SITED STATBB Î
New Tork-Meebanlee' Hat Bank, National City Bank, 

ttonal Bank, Tbe Morton Triât Co. Boet<n-8tate N 
Kidder. Peebodw a Co. Portland. Maine-1aero Nat. Hank. Cbl-ago-First 
National Bank. Cleveland-Coa-merclal Nat. Hank. Pblladelnbia— 
Fourth 8t. National Hank, Philadelphia National Hank Uetroil-auto 
Hating# Hank. Buftuo-1 hint National Hank. Milvaabee-Wte- 
eoaala National Bank of Milwaukee. Minneapolis— First National Eaak 
Toledo-Secoi d Na (teal Hank Hotte, Montane-Plret National Beak 
Ran Preselect — Canadian Hank of Commerce. Poular d, oregon-Canadles 
Bank of Commerce brattle, Wash.—Boston National Hank.

flan over Na
atloaal Beak*

i
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The
Canadian
Bank

Bank of Montreal HEAD urnut 

TORONTO
,sl*HI».,4 1.1». •■,*„*»*lvd ** «*••! r*,ll»e«ei

. . (13,000,0(0.CO
7.000,000.(0

. . 704,703.1»

PAID-UP* CAPITAL
•8,000,000.

REST
•3,000,000.

CAPITAL 1*11 (Rid up) . •
t ,.«iv«d Fund, . .
L rdlelfcd Profit», . of

HEAD OFFICE, MONTBBAL. CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS

WKSiwr,N- 5LLr,?.::K,M,D
KG.HaiD.Frq

u „ DIRECTORS
M°W B Hamilton'RaÇ1d*!)M V atb

Hon. I.' MHvIn Jones, Frederir Nlobolla. A. Kingman, Faq.
B. B. *ALBBB.Gcnoai Maraaei o. to. MrMMva.Ase'tGen. Manage

A. H. Ireland, Chief Inapeetor, and Hupt. of Rranehee.
B. •* CLOUSTON, Ofmtfl Jfeawgar.

A. Macs idee, Chief lnapeetor, and Bepertntendenf of Brsaebee,
Branches of IBs Bank In Csnedsi
_____ Ontariotltoo

Belleville
Berlin

Colllngwot d Hen tiu
Dresden I < odon
Dandaa Orengev
DuiyivUie Ottawa
Port Frances Paris Beafortb

_ ----- Parkblll Hi meow
Cayuga Ooderleb Peter boro* Stratford
Chatham Goelpb Port Perry Strathroy
ÇDBaBc, I Maritoba, Ferule

Montreal Winnipeg Greenwood
trac* Dist I B. Colvmbia, Kamloops

Dewaon I Atlln Nanaimo I
White Hors j Cranbrooh Neleon |

In Great Britain 1 
Lordob : -60 Lombard Ht.. F. C., 8. Cameron Alexander, Manager.

In the United Ststcsi
New fork. Men Francisco, Portland, Ore., Prattle, Wash., Hhagway, Alaska 

Bankers In Great Brltelm
nr Hi ou api*, loam a l.Lovrs BAaa,
M Basas. Smith Paths A Smiths, \a 

Correspondante Abroad •
France— Credit l.icnnale. Paris, Meeere. I.Mrnrd Frcree A Cie., Paris 

Germany— Deutech* Bank. Hom ard- IHeconto Maatik-banni], Hotter- 
darn. l<M oit'M—Meeere ,1. Mmtheu A Kile. It rum. le. Mexico- Banco 
de Londres y Mexico. W»at Indu »-Bank of Nova Scotia, Klnsston. Ja
maica ; Colonel Bank and Brain hep. Behmcda— Bank 'of Bermuda» 
Hamilton. Soi i h Am* hi* a-Hr tieh Berk of South America, London 
and Iliaalllau Bunk. India, 1 11 in a and ,Iafa n-( bartered Bank of In
dia. Auetralla and < bin» Moi tm Afbic a- Standard Hank of South Af
rica. L-mited , Bank of Africa, Limited Avrtrama and New Zkai.and 
-l iil< n Henk ol AuR'raila, Limited; Bank of Auetrnlaria. HoboU'LU— 
First National Bank of Hawaii ; Blalioo A Co. New YoBE—Amerlesn Ka- 

Natlonal Bank. Chioauo Noubern Trust Co.

I St Catharine# Toronto; 
Sarnia Toronto Je.
Sault Hte. Walkerton

Marie WalkervUle

Windsor

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
H. ▼. Mebbdite.Manager, 

laser havlani. Inllrk laliBh 
Hamlltca. Toronto, tbatkrm.NB.. Grrraaccd 
Kingston, “ Tcage Ht FredrrleKn NB Nr)f<n, 
Lindsey, Breath Mcnetca.N.B., Mi Leo
London, Wallereturg Ft. Jcka, N.B., Ntw Wei 
Ottawa, ...... inters». N.F.. n Ireter,
Perth, V fSB*. Glace Bay, N 8 Ho»eland,
Pctcrforo Meat real, Beltlea, N 8. Veacttver, 
Platon, “ W. I. Br. 8jdrry, “ Vereoe.

8t. Marye, Point mbs. Wlaalieg.Men 
(Jertre. Celaeiy. Alta

1 etalrldge.AltB 
Vrglee, lui.

1 ndland: BT. JOHN'S, NF1 D. Banb of Mobtffal. 
Britain : LONDON, Bare of Moftebal, M Abtharcb Uae

tileMONTREAL
aiTiKit. mine.•itiii#. Blenheim

Brantford GaltAla rate, 
Hellevlll#. 
Brai'tford,

I New Wcetmlneter 
I Sen,ion 
I Vancouver

Victoria

Pr< chilis,
Ctstbem,
1 - 11 mall, 
reeermto. 
Fort William, 
Urderteb,

Tea BareIr Mwro

1, U J.M.GlBAT*,
u^iradt , Afeee*er. ’ . _

1 ma IR GEFAT Bbitair : Lordof,'Tbo Bank of Kdblead, Tho lalon 
Bank of London, The London end West minder Bank. The National 
Provincial Bank of Fng. Lilian ol, lbs Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. 
Ft OTLARD, The British Linen Company Bank, end Branches 
■ a sas ir yhb Vrited Btates : New Yobe, The Netioaal City Bank 
1 be Bank of New York N B.A. National Bank of Commerce la 
New York. Hostor, Merchant» National Bank, J. B. Moors A Co. 
Bt FFAUi, The Marine Bank. Buffalo. 8am FBARcisto. Ike First 
National Bank. Tbe Anglo Californian Beak.

Han

r
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Confederation Life

IS ASS0GIATION
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Insurance in Force over - $33,000,000.00 
Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance.

W H HKATTY, MMINir, 
w I» « tTTHKWS 
rnr.UK w il.»
/•aoviwoml xesAcarArr.

Muillob. ul Hrlll.h O.ljmbl»:
U M,I«„.LD. IuumIo, .. |Wl»»T..o
O. K. K deb. Cashier.............. | Man.

W. C. ’MACDONALD,
serveur. J. K. MACDONALD,J Vice PreeMenl*

Afssrsome oimmorom
Maritime Prvr1n«w# and Mawfoandland

F W. <!■■■». Mftntftr .
A. àlmso*. fUarotarj

Ontario and Qnebee :
J. Towed Horn, Hapcrtntendeal... Toaoirr** 
H. J. Joaerro*. Manager...............Momtbba**

GUARDIAN Hu the largest Paid-Up Cap» a
THE GUARDIAN 01 »nyCompany in the World

e , " transacting a FIBS Business.

FIRE A, LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY,LTD j 

OF LONDON, ENG.

■ tbeerlbed Capital, - 
Paid-Up Capital, . 
Inverted Fund» Bsaaad

- aio.ooo.ooo
- e.ooo.oco
- sa.soo.oco

y established 1831.Hess Off Isa for OeneSa
Ooardlen Assurance Building,181 at. James St. 1

MONTREAL. ' F. P. HXATOir, M.reger

the federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Oilier,

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders . 
Paid Policyholders in 1900

$2446,066.92 
1,026.317.86 

. 170313.68
MOST DESIRABLE FOLICY CONTRACTS.

JA8 H BEATTY DAVID DEXTER,
ItruJent. Managing Dir tit or.

J K.McCUTCHEON.
Sufi, if Axtmin.

B. RUSSEL POPHAM, Provincial Manager.

L.

Ned by R. WiLSfiN-bMrru, at ijrSt James Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal

——


